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Hit the ricks" Ballots Out to Longshoremen; Bridges
redict Overwhelming Perhass nanimous Vote

Employers
• aritime
Unions Meet
A t Capitol
WASHINGTON—With six CIO
nions represented by elected

delegates and one, the 'Marine
, ngineers Beneficial Association,
by an observer the first confer
etiee of CIO maritime unions got
nderway here February 4.
The conference, which select-

ed Harry Bridges as its first-
chairman with Joe Curran and
Other union leaders to rotate in
the job, outlined an agenda in its
first meeting looking to unity of
all maritime and waterfront
Workers.
Two AFL maritime unions, the

Seamen's International Union
and the Masters, Mates and Pi-
lots, ignored an invitation to the
conference. In the first morningof the meeting it was voted to
send them another bids.

Aside from the reports of the
unions represented, the only
Other action of the first session
was to send a statement to con-
gress protesting the anti-union

,. Case bill which the house was.11 scheduled to vote on FebruaryNO 4 or 5.

•‘ Canadian CIO Plans
Wages Fight Strategy
TORONTO (ALN) — Canadian

CIO leaders have agreed "on
complete coordination" of their
fight for 25-cent per hour wageincreases. The CIO leaders, rep-resenting 100,000 workers in steel,
auto, rubber, packing, electricaland metal industries, are urging
that a national wages conferencebe 

summoned by the Canadian
Congress of Labor (CIO and na-
tional unions).

Stock Market Sprees
As 1946 Profits Loom
NEW YORK (FP)—The stock

Market is off on a dizzy upwardSpree, rising to the highest pointin the last 15 years and heading
toward an unnatural boom likethat of 1929 as Wall Street actsOil the assumption that profits
this Year will be 25 per cent to 30Per cent ahead of the 52 billion
made from 1940 to 1945.

Lewis Returns to AFL,
Wins Council Seat
MIAMI, Fla. (FP)—The United

Mine Workers, January 25, reaf-
filiated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor after UMW
President John L. Lewis wasun

animously elected to a seat onthe influential policy-making AIL
executive council.
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NEW YORK (FP)—Refusal to
submit to an "insulting and un-
justifiable inquiry" at the hands
of the Rankin House UnAmeri-
Call Committee was unanimously
Voted by the executive board of
the National Federation for Con-
stitutional Liberties, whose books
and records have been demanded
Under threat of subpena by Ernie
AdaMson, counsel for the com-
mittee.
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PAY TO Ital
• 
ORDER or

If Ain't Hay

DOLLARS

ILWU General Counsel Richard Gladstein is shown here handing over

the $1,200,000 check settlement won from 31 Hawaiian Sugar Com-

panies January 3 to Jack Kawano, president of Local 137, ILWU Regional Director -For the

territory, Jack W. Hall, and Hideo Okada, Business Representative of Sugar Workers' Local

145. The sugar companies have further agreed to pay expenses of the ILWU in 
bringing the

suit under the Fair Labor Standards Act, plus an additional $300,000 in taxes 
contingent on

the settlement. Some 8000 ILWU members on the Islands will benefit in payments of back

wages. Still pending are 14 other suits against companies in Hawaii.

(See Story on Page 11)

• Back Pay Dispute Goes to
Notice of Labor Department
S A N FR ANCISC 0—The Harry Bridges, when it was disclosed that the

The employers have denied re- head bodyguard of Ezequiel Pa-ILWU's telegram of January 21

to President Truman demanding fusing to pay the retroactive dilla, right-wing presidential can-
his intervention in the refusal of wages, claiming that only book-

the
dkeeping difficulties delay theidate, is a man who was in the

Waterfront Employers to pay

the eight million dollars due long- payment. employ of the local branch of the

shoremen under the War Labor   United States Federal Bureau of
' 
Board directive of last August TAMPA, Fla. (FP) — Each Investigation during the war and

was turned over to the Depart- member of the AFL Executive is not known to have been fired

ment of Labor, the ILWU learned Council meeting in Miami re- since then.

through its Washington office. ceived by registered mail a reso- The chief bodyguard is Daniel

Conciliator Chief Warren of the lution passed by 6,000 AFL Fort, who set a record during the

department learned details of the Tampa cigarmakers asking that war by not finding a single Nazi

refusal in conference here Jan- the AFL affiliate with the World agent in the whole course of his

uary 28 with ILWU President Federation of Trade Unions. investigations.

Mexican Rightist Is
Protected by FBI Man
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Con-

siderable scandal was caused here

Break Off
After Stall
SAN FRANCISCO — T h e

ILWU Longshore Negotiat-
ing Committee voted unani-
mously January 24 to recom-
mend a Pacific Coast long-
shore strike on or before
April 1.
The action followed notice

from the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast
that it would not negotiate
further with the union.
"Our committee has decided

unanimously to r ecommend
strike action," said a statement
adopted by the Negotiating
Committee after a full day of
deliberation. "This f o 11 o ws
break-off of negotiations by the
Waterfront Employers Associa-

See Editorial "100%
Solid" on Page 2

tion of the Pacific Coast after
almost six months' effort on our
part, during which none of the
union's proposals on wages,
limitation of hours to spread
work, or arbitration to decide
the issues have been answered
by the employers.
"These same shipping corpora-

tions with whom we have been
attempting to deal, members of
the Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation, were recently ordered
by the former chairman of the
National War Labor Board, act-
ing as arbitrator, to pay $1.50
for hour straight time and $2.25
per hour overtime in North At-
lantic ports. We modified the
union's first proposals to ask
the same rates. The employers,
despite the East Coast award,
have refused to consider them.
DEMANDS REJECTED
"In addition to rejecting the

union's proposals for wage in-
creases and for limitation of
day and night shifts in order to
contribute to maximum employ-
ment, the employers have also
refused to consider arbitration
of the demands unless the
union agrees (1) to join the
employers in a scheme to de-
prive union members of their
rights under the wages and
hours act, and (2) to circum-
scribe any arbitration to forbid
consideration of retroactivity of
award.
"The Employers Association

has been notified by the Fed-
eral government that overtime
payments made by them under

the present contract do not
comply with the provisions of

the Fair Labor Standards Act,

and part of the union's pro-

posals have been aimed at cor-

recting this situation. Their re-

fusal to arbitrate unless retro-

activity of award is banned

means that they seek to estab-

lish a principle by, which em-

ployers can pocket money be-

longing to workers . by the

simple device of stalling collec-

tive bargaining.

"The employers also have

failed to comply with the Na-

tional War Labor Board direc-

' (Continued. on Page 5)
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T HAS BEEN ten years since the longshore-
men of our union have hit the bricks.

Through the war they scrupulously held to the
job, often in the face of great provocation, and
as a result our union came through with a 100
per cent perfect record.
Now the war is over. The shipowners have

taken a union-be-damned attitude and the bal-
lots are out. Shall we fight, or not fight? It is
easy to guess what the answer will be because
if we know our longshoremen, their adherence
to a no-strike pledge through the war was indi-
cation of strength of purpose, not softness.
West Coast longshoremen are a basic group,

though small in number. They work in a key
industry and their strike, supported by the other
unions, particularly the maritime unions, will
have as great an impact as any in the country.
They must have and can expect to have united

support from the other maritime groups with
the exception of Harry Lundeberg and the lead-
ership of the Masters, Mates and Pilots, who can
be expected to continue their policy of working
with the shipowners and against the interests
of their own rank and file. In the recent New
York rank and file longshore strike Lundeberg
played an open role of strikebreaker.
There will be no question about the united

support of our own ranks, because while the
longshoremen comprise approximately one-third
of the union, the outcome of this beef will
directly affect each and every member of the
ILWU, as well as thousands of other workers.

THE BASIC ISSUES do 'not concern wages
alone. We seek heavy penalties on over-

time, seek in fact to get rid of overtime as a
great evil that keeps some men starving while
others break their backs. Which in turn keeps
predatory, exploiting employers in the saddle
to beat down unions and union conditions. And,
of all the groups of grasping' employers in this
country, the shipowners take second place to
no other. They intend, if they. can get by with it,
to have coolie labor on the docks and on the
ships, ,while at the same time they raid the
United States treasury for fat, fabulously profit.
yielding subsidies. Their attitude in -collective
bargaining has been straight out go to hell. If
longshoremen have to live miserably and aren't
able properly to feed, house and educate their

children, that's just too bad, but the fat profits
of shipowners have to come first. If the ships
are tied up the responsibility is directly theits.

1DAST West Coast longshore strike votes have
reflected better than 90 per cent unity on

the negotiating committee's recommendation.
Indications are it will this time be one hundred
per cent. It should be. It is important that every
longshoreman cast his ballot, and the unity
shown will help the union in the showdown.
Our union is peculiar in one respect. Once a

strike is voted and the negotiating committee
is authorized to call it, there is nobody within
the union that can postpone it or call it off.
Only the rank and file by referendum can
change the situation. If there appears any
reason to postpone it, the rank and file will have
to make the decision. Only it, also, can make
the decision on any settlement or compromise.
This raises the possibility that in this beef there
could be one, two or more referenda in the
event of offered compromises, fact-finding rec-
ommendations or proposals for arbitration.
To all longshoremen we urge be sui e to vote,

and vote to strike.
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HE greatest union-busting drive since the end a
World War I is in full flower in America. It behooveS
us to close our ranks and steel ourselves against
disruption. Watch out now for those who hurl around
religious slogans as a cover for stilettos at the union'
throat. Watch out for the Trotskyites, who are active
again sowing discord in the ranks and on the picket
lines. It is significant that the striking General
Motors workers have just found it necessary to bar the
Trotskyite newspaper, The Militant, from distribution
among them.
The Militant's line is indeed militant. It screams

all-out support for the strikers, and then proceeds to
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condemn their leadership and put ity
forward lies, wrapped in super;lb 
militant terms, that are calculates fo
to split the strikers, cause theni do
to look upon each other with sus' cr
picion and ultimately to delive th
them over as slaves to reaction.
Such is the historic role of the 'an

Trotskyites, in fact their whole
reason for existing. They are the
undercover tools of fascism, and if
there be any among us who chal-
lenge that statement I recommend
to them that they immediately read
Michael Sayers' and Albert E.
Kahn's new book, just out, "The

Great Conspiracy." (Little, Brown & Company, Rostov,
431 pp., $3.50—Ed.)

.X% 
THE Great Conspiracy" is a documented, running
account of the secret and unrelenting war against the
people of the Soviet Union which has been raging ever
since they took over the power from the corrupt and
crumbled Kerensky regime. From that time on the
big money of every nation in the world, including our
own industrialists, and their names are named, has
been pitched into plot after plot to wreck the Soviet
Union. Most active in these plots was the British
Secret Service and the general staffs of France and
Germany. Money flowed out of the treasuries of all
the big nations for this work. It flowed also out of
the coffers of big industrialists, such as Sir Henri
Deterding, who had his eyes on the rich oil fields of
the Caucasus. Others had their eyes on the Donets
Basin coal fields and so on and so on.

Lies about the Soviet Union were manufactured bY
experts and embellished some more by the press. Up
to the end of World War II precious little of the truth
about the Soviet people or their leaders ever leaked '
to the peoples of other lands. Some of the newspapers, I
like the Chicago Tribune, the Hearst press and the ;
New York Daily News are still pitching out whoppers.
The truth comes out in this book, with proof docu-

mented down to the last comma. And it's the sorriest,
dirtiest story of all time, showing that many of our
own so-called great and respected citizens have char-
acter that makes Machiavelli look like a saint.

,allar Niiiitag.
'THE greatest of all the many plots hatched to destroy
the Soviet Union centered about Trotsky. He was the
hope of the German Nazis, the • Japanese militarists,
the British Secret Service and the industrialists of
America and all these combined to finance his wreck-
ing work, which he directed on a large scale from
exile first in Turkey, then in France and finally in
Mexico.

It was Trotsky's dream to be the dictator of Russia,
exactly as Hitler was a dictator in Germany, and by
the same methods-7-that is under the cloak of pretended
socialism. At the outset of the Russian revolution,
Trotsky was in the government solely for the reason
that he had sufficient following that an attempt for
unity had to be made in order to get over the first
difficult hurdles. From the first he plotted to be the
Napoleon of the revolution, and as early as a month
after the revolution, Lenin said of him:
"The, name Trotsky signifies: Left phraseology and

a bloc with the right against the aim of the left."
The name still signifies that, and the Trotskyites

within our ranks and outside our ranks, though their
little tin god is dead, are still playing that role. You
will find them loudest in praise of the union's aims,
first to hit the mike in support of a militant resolution
or program, only as a cover for their sabotage work to,.
make the program fail of. achievement.
We have been 'recognized as a key union.' We are a"

key union and preciselY' because Of that we are being
worked on by the Trotskyites both within and without:
A reading of :f!TliqGreat Conspiracy") will equip ou
members to detect these traitors and guard our union
against their wrecking work. Besides, the book eon,'
tains history that every. 'working man and woman
ought to know.
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the UNIFORMED MARCHERS
Jot The marchers, many wearing

uniforms and battle decorations,
ons came here by bus from Pitts-

burgh, Erie, Farrell and Phila-
delphia, centers of strike activ-

Put itY. Led by a band and color
)er; bearers in army and navy uni-
te° forms, they paraded through the
101 downtown streets of the city and
sus crowded into a caucus room of
!vet the legislature.

Two days later came Martin's
announcement that veterans, pre-

ole vented under the GI Bill of
th.e, Rights from collecting jobless
d II benefits while on strike, would
hal-j be entitled to state benefts.
end
ead

rbe

the

March Wins
Benefits for
Striking GIs'
HARRISBURG, Pa., (FP) —

The fight to get unemployment
compensation for striking veter-
ans was won here after a dele-
gation of 600 ex-GIs, most of
them members of United Elec-
trical Radio and Machine Work-
ers (CIO), marched on the state
capitol.
A ruling granting the benefits

was issued by Governor Edward
Martin (R) two days after the

veterans' mass demonstration al-
though previously leaders of the
delegation had blen told a spe-
cial session of the legislature
would be necessary to meet their
demand.
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Toledano Hits
Wm. Green's Plan
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—In a

hard-hitting reply to AFL Presi-
dent William Green's announce-
'tient that he would sponsor or-
ganization in Latin America of a
?Mull opposed to the CTAL (Lat-
in American Federation of La-
bor), CTAL President Vicente
Lombardo Toledano declared to-
day that "William Green's attack
is just another example of his
role as, the Charlie McCarthy of
North American monopoly.'
Scoffing at Green's announced
Plan for organizing a rival to the
CTAL, Toledano said:
"The rehashed plan announced

by Green and Big Business for
sietting up in Latin America what

to 
fondly hope will be 'a rival

to the CTAL' is the same old
Pipedream that they had for
Years. If it didn't succeed when
Latin American labor was weak
and divided, how can it possibly
succeed now when the national
trade union organizations of 19
Countries, with a membership
nearing six million, are all en-
thusiastic a f f illa t es of the
CTAL?"

Vets on

WAj

Marching four abreast,
1,000 veterans are shown

on top swelling the Western Union picket line in New York

with striking members of the American Communications Asso-

ciation, C10. "Veterans are Workers too," was their chant.

Below, CIO veterans are picketing the unemployment insurance

offices in Buffalo. General Motors strikers, they aren't eligible

for st‘ate insurance benefits after seven weeks like non-veterans,

and their readjustment allowance under the GI Bill of Rights

has ben cut off.

the March

Fifteen and one-half million
American workers were covered
by a total of $25,800,000 of group
life insurance by the end of 1944.

Half the families in the United

States in the wartime year 1942

had yearly incomes of less than

$2,000.

Statements Reveal Okinawa GI's Suffer
SAN FRANCISCO—An organ-

ized campaign of terror directed
at the GIs who peaceably demon-
strated, January .13, against the
demobilization Slowdown• has
Swept the island base of Okinawa,
according to word received by the
ILWIL •

Air-tight censorship clamped on
radio and press has blocked word
from reaching the United States
_thr°ogh ordinary channels. The
u'en have been warned "not to•
Write your congressmen."
Gh EXILED
The Dispatcher has in its pos-

session copies of signed state-
Inents from GI victims of intimi-
dation, exiled to hard labor on
Ze Shima "the Siberia of the sec-
ond battle of Okinawa," and con-
finement on phoney "neurotic"
diagnoses to keep them out of
circulation. The documents were
directed.to be turned over to Con-.
kgress,- They were not sent direct
uecause "this place is full of re-
ports concerning the interception
of Mail to congressmen."
10 IGNORED
8' The campaign of terror is con-

'to the order of Chief of
?t0f: Dwight Eisenhower, ,stating
'hat_ leaders of.. the.. r ee e n t

mobilization demonstrations"
IôtIldi not be disciplined '"bed.'
4use. there were no actions of
Violence and disorder."
Th January 13 demonstration_
,Okinawa was held .with the

permission of the base command- be permitted to return to my bar-

er, under the auspices of the racks on the condition that I re-

American Veterans Committee. tire immediately. Sartore was

An estimated 9,000 GIs attended. warned not to discuss the events

There was no disorder or rioting of the evening with anyone in his

of any kind. quarters.

AVC ATTACKED On January 9, Sartore was

• Although 'official permission transferred to the 21st Base Post

for the meeting had been grant- Office. His statement continues:

ed, army intelligence G-2 on Oki- "I asked Captain Hang (OBA-

naWa began' its onslaught of re- SCOM Headquarters Commanding

criminations against the members Officer) if my transfer was

of the sponsoring organization, caused by the events of the pre-

AVC, as early as January 8. vious night, ,and he said he

Staff Sergeant Michael Sartore thought it was."

• reveals, in a signed statement, STRICT CENSORSHIP

that he was called January 8 Permission to announce the

before Lieutenant Colonel Todd January 13 meeting in the Oki.

H. Slade, assistant chief of staff nawan, newspaper on the base,

of G-2, and told that an advance was denied. The local radio sta-

notice of the meeting which he tion2 was not permitted to men-

had been typing was "subversive" tion the news. On January 12,

and "smacked of politics." telephone messages were moni-

SENT TO DISPENSARY tored from tapped lines, accord-

Sartore was then ordered to ing to 'testimony of the opera-

the office of Captain Carroll R. tors. On January 15 the corn-

Olson, doctor in the dispensary, manding general ordered that no

who ordered him to spend the meetings or gatherings would be

night in the hospital. "He set permitted on Okinawa. On that

me down as a psychoneurotic same day he ordered all mimeo-

without giving me an examina- graph machines kept under lock

tion to determine' the proper and guard. ` '

diagnosis. How he drew this• On January 11, Technician 4th

diagnosis -I don't know, for I was Grade George T. Orick, another

calm and collected throughout the member of the AVC chapter on

interview, which 'lasted but a few the island, was,read the 66th .and

minutes," Sartore said. the 96th articles of war by Major

GAG RULE IMPOSED Rufus Kingsbury, commanding of-

"Shortly after, the decision to ficer of 3181 Signal Service Bat-

have me sent to the hospital was talian. They prescribed the death

reversed. I was told that I would penalty for mutiny.

nagn Walitap

Charge Ship
For Brides is
GI Transport
SAN FRANCISCO — Further

details on the SS Permanente, a
troopship during the war, which
arrived in San Francisco with 128
unhappy and complaining war
brides and infants, January 14,
were revealed here by the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Association
(CIO).
The MC&S had protested the

decision to use the ship to carry
back brides, while hundreds of
thousands of GI's are still wait-
ing for transport home.
The SS Permanente was not

manned for peacetime passenger
carrying. Conditions on board,
unsatisfactory for transporting
brides and infants, would have
been more than adequate for
servicemen, the union said.
The SS Permanente is one of

several Matson ships diverted
from carrying troops to carrying
war brides back to the United
States. The SS Monterey, an-
other Matson ship, capable of
bringing 4,000 GI's home, is ex-
pected shortly to bring back an-
other load of war brides.

Terror/ News
MAJOR ISSUES WARNING
"Major Kingsbury then asked

me the number of points I have
toward discharge. When I an-
swered 41, he said, 'You're fool-
ish to get mixed up in anything
like this. It's all very well to
join something like AVC when
you get home, but if I were you
I wouldn't get into any trouble
that would stand in the way of
going home'."
On January 12, the night before

t h e scheduled demonstration,
Orick was moved to new head-
quarters. He was told by Lieu-
tenant Arthur Sebasta, command-
ing officer of Company A, 3181
Signal Service Battalion, to re-
main in . the battalion area for
the weekend. Orders were given
to prevent him from making any
telephone calls. Orick goes on:
"I asked him if I were official-

ly restricted to the battalion area.
He replied, 'No.' I asked him
if I were -under arrest. Lieuten-
ant Sebasta replied, 'No.'
"Lieutenant Sebasta then said,

'I strongly advise you. to stay out
of circulation till Monday morn-
ing. I think you should stay here,
if you know what's good for you'."
T/4 George Orick was 'later in-

formed that he was to be trans-
ferred to a unit on le Shima.
AVC MAN TRANSFERRED
T/4 Joseph Gagnon, another ac-

tive member of the AVC;• was or-
dered moved out of his unit after
three years of service in it, just

Sale Bill 
is,Shipowners 

Gravy Train
WASHINGTON (CMC)—Sen-

ate and House conferees have
agreed on a compromise ship sale
bill which continues the long his-
tory of generous government
treatment of the shipowners.
A much more serious raid of

the Treasury was averted only
-through the good work of Repre-
sentative Richard Welch (R.,
Cal.) and Representative Henry
Jackson (D., Wash.).
Welch fought a singlehanded

battle as the lone conferee hold-
ing the line against further con-
cessions. Jackson has been firm
in the fight to protect the na-
tion's interest throughout ship
sale consideration.

FINAL PRICES SET
These are the final provisions

of the conference bill:

, 1. New dry cargo ships are to
sold at 50- per cent of their

prewar cost. The new war-built
C-2, constructed at a cost of $2,-
600,000, will be sold at $1.050.000.
About $80,000 depreciation will
be deducted for each year of ser-
vice the vessel has seen. but no
C-2 will be sold below $910,000.
The floor on Liberties is lower.
A Liberty built in 1942 or enrly
1943 will be sold at around $500,-
000.

2. Tankers will be sold at 871/2
per cent of prewar cost. This is
a compromise between the 100
per cent price contained in the
House bill and the 75 ner cent
figure in the Senate bill. A 15-
knot tanker built at a cost of $3.-
000.000 will be sold at about
$2,100.000. However. d0nrecia-
tion at the rate of $180 000 per
year wlil be deducted for oach
year of service down to a floor
price of $1,500.000. 

•
'HANDSOME ALLOWANCES'

3. Lest you thought that the
floor prices mentioned above
were really the floor, look again.
Under the bill you can trade in
any old vessel you may have for
handsome allowances. Thus, you
can get over $700.000 for a 25-
year-old tanker. This means you
can buy a $3,000,000 tanker for
$800,000 plus an old tub worth
about $50,000 in scram If you
own a dry cargo vessel you can-
not do as well. You can get only
about $350.000 credit for the ves-
sel worth $50,000 in scrap.
. 4. The operators who bought
ships during the war at war cost
will have their mortgages scaled
down and any cash balance paid
over to them to the tune of about •
$68,000,000.

Suppression
as the unit awaited demobiliza-
tion orders. Gagnon was trans-
ferred January 13 on orders of
Lieutenant Colonel Shelley, ex-
ecutive officer of the Signal Sec-
tion, Headquarters Company.
The transfer followed on the

heels of an interview with Col-
onel Shelley, during which Gag-
non was asked to explain his ac-
tivities on the American Veter-
ans Committee:
NEWS SUPPRESSED
The story of how news of the

January 13 demonstration was
suppressed by army intelligence
on Okinawa is revealed in the
statement of Pfc Donald T. Cox.
Cox had been assigned to cover

the story. Cox is a member of
the AVC. On January 15 he was
called to Lieutenant Colonel Todd

Slade's office and warned of the

army's power to punish people

for their utterances. He was told

by Slade: "If you are wise you

will not be active in this organi-

zation (AVC)."
Cox was repeatedly denied per-

mission to defend himself IV
Slade's "I di) not wish to hear
from you." • •

His news story on the demon-
stration was cut to one paragraph
with the orders that the name of
the sponsor im g organization
(AVC) be deleted, no statement
of any of the GI speakers could
be quoted, and no mention could
be made of the fact' that the dem-
onstration was orderly.
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THEY DON'T GIVE A DAMN
One would think the components of the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters Association are in business for the purpose of pro-
ducing sugar *after hearing the touching pleas the HSPA is
making in an attempt to justify the cattle-boat conditions under
which 1,523 Filipino laborers were recently imported.
It is unadulterated malarky to say the HSPA is in business

to satisfy the sweet-tooth of the country. The HSPA does not
give a hoot about the current sugar shortage except in relation
to the huge profits its components are deriving therefrom. If
sugar should loose its profit value tomorrow, the sugar barons
-would fold up their tents and seek more lucrative fields.
"Sounds like a labor agitator talking," you say. 'T'aint so. No

sir! The fact that the sugar industry is not interested in produc-
ing sugar was well stated by R. A. Cook, president of the HSPA
in 1929. Mr.'Cook's exact words at that time were: "As has been
emphasized again and again, the primary function of our planta-
tions is not to produce sugar but to pay dividends:"
Mr. Cook's statement should dispel any doubt that the sugarindustry needs 6,000 imported laborers to "ease the sugarshortage."
As to the conditions under which the HSPA would importforeign laborers, this same Mr. Cook expressed the thinkingof Hawaiian sugar growers when he said in 1930: "I can seelittle difference between the importation of foreign laborersand the importation of jute bags from India."
THEY DON'T GIVE A DAMN.

THE HARD WAY
Once more Honolulu employers have learned that the Na-tional Labor Relations Act is the law of the land and must belived up to.
In the instant case, Moanalua Dairy, Ltd. has been ordered lqrthe NLRB to cease and desist from committing unfair laborpractices and to pay back wages to several employees dismissedApril 17, 1944.
In this case, as in many previous cases, the employer had tolearn 'the hard way; being hailed before the NLRB and con-victed of violating the law.

Colonel Finds Martial Law
Tactics Just Won't Work Now
At least one high Army officer

has found out that the war is
over and that the self-styled
military governor has gone the
way of all self appointed rulers.
Colonel Edward McGuire, Army
Provost Marshal, is the brass
hat that up until February 1946,
suffered under the illusion that
the military could still ride
rough shod over the civil author-
ities of the city and county of
Honolulu and get by with it.
However, he was suddenly

and without a bit of military
courtesy awakened from h i s
blissful slumber by Captain G.
M. Farr, chief of the Traffic
Divisions of the Honolulu Police
Department.
The whole thing started when

the SS Lurline recently docked
at pier 11 with a passenger list
composed mainly of wives of
high ranking Army officers.
Colonel McGuire decided to oc-
cupy Honolulu's only large
available civilian parking place,
Irwin park, for the use of "mili-
tary cars only." These military
cars, many with GI chauffers,
were to perform the duties of
taxicabs for the wives of the
brass on board the Lurline.
T h e Colonel proceeded to

place MPs at the six entrancesof the park. These MPs refusedto allow any civilian tar to en-ter the park—that is they re-
fused to allow civilian cars in-side the park until Police Cap-
tain Farr heard of the blitz oc-cupation of the park.
Single handed and without fol-

lowing "usual channels" (Army
red tape), the Captain forth-
with proceeded to inform t h e
MPs that Irwin park is the
property of the Territory
of Hawaii and that while the
Territory did not object
to the military using the park
for parking purposes, it would
not allow the Army to exclude
civilians from their own park.
Thereafter the MPs did not

interfere with civilians entering
the park. However, by that time
most of the parking space was
taken up the military.
No charge has been placed

against the good Colonel by Cap-
tain Farr and the matter is ap-
parently dropped. It is said that
the Colonel's actions are proof
of some theory of conditioned
reflexes and physiatric reac-
tions. In other words, the Colo-
nel just did- not know the war
was over.

Right On!

Olaa Workers Present Beef
Within two days after report-

ing for work in the cane fields
of Olaa plantation, 30 recently
importanted Filipino laborers
presented a grievance to t h e
plantation management.
By petition, the 30 workers

living at Nine And One H a 1 f
Mile Camp requested Manager,
W. L. Williams to select a luna
from among the newly import-
ed laborers.
Manager Williams refused to

comply with their request and
stated that promotions to luna
are governed by seniority.
ILWU members on Olaa plan-
tation immediately gave the lie
to the manager's statement;
pointing out that in many in-

HACU STUDYING
IMPORTATION ISSUE
Committee chairmen of t h e

Hawaii Association for Civic
Unity are studying the question
of Filipino labor importation as
a result of a suggestion made
by the ILWU regional office to
the association's committee on
race relations.
The association purports to

be an action group. Dr. John A:
Rademaker of the University of
Hawaii is chairman of the race
telations committee.

stances company stooges a n d
haoles with little seniority have
been given choice jobs in t h e
past.
Yasuki Arakaki, president of

the Olaa local has announced
the new laborers are all joining
the ILWU.

Labez Gets Honorary
Membership In ILWU
By unanimous vote, Ricardo

Labez has been granted honor-
ary membership in Pineapple
and Canners Workers, ILWU Lo-
cal 152.
Because Brother Labez has

been engaged in editorial work
for the greater part of his
working life, he has not been
eligible for ILWU membership.
However, after going to work
for the Regional Office, he in-
sisted on joining. After it was
pointed out that the ILWU Con-
stitution prohibits granting
membership to persons n o t
working on a job covered by
ILWU jurisdiction, the word got
around to the officials of Local
152. and they immediately took
action to make "Ric" an hon-
orary member and invited him
to participate in all of the af-
fairs of their organization.

Ministers Seek
To Understand
Labor Better

Better understanding be-
tween the local clergy and lo-
cal organized labor looms with
steps taken in the past fort-
night by leading ministers of
Honolulu.
An invitation to a "get-ac-

quainted luncheon" at the Nu-
uanu YMCA , extended by the
ministers brought ready re-
sponse from both CIO and AFL
officials, including Jack W.
Hall, Jack H. Kawano and Ri-
cardo Labez of the ILWU, Ru-
dolph Eskovitz and Ralph Voss-
brink of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Arthur Rutledge, Wilfred Oka
and Solomon .Aki of the AFL.

Ministers and other Christian
workers present at the initial
get-together, forerunner of oth-:
er get-togethers expected to
bring the ministry and organ-
ized labor in the territory to a
better appreciation of each oth-
er's purpose and activities, in-
cluded the following
The Rev. Mineo Katagiri, as-

sociate pastor of the Nuuanu
Congregational Church, who
presided over the meeting; the
Rev. Galen Weaver, pastor,
Church of the Crossroads; Rev.
Robert Wood, Honolulu C o m-
munity Church; Rev. A 11 en
Hackett, .pastor, Central Union
Church; Rev. Brent C. Tefft,
associate pastor, Central Union
Church; Rev. Canon Anson
Stokes, St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral; Rev. Masaichi Goto, pas-
tor, Nuuanu Congregational
Church; Rev. Paul K. Miho,
pastor, Waipahu Community.
Church; Rev. E. L. Whitte-
more, executive secretary, Ho-
nolulu Council of Churches,
Lorne C. Bell, associate gen-
eral secretary, YMCA; Miss
Betty Vellom, secretary,
YWCA; Miss Carol Rose, direc-
tor of children's work, Church
of the Crossroads.

ILWU Extends
Goodwill Hand
To Civic Groups
Representing the ILWU re-

gional office, Ricardo Labez,
administrative assistant to Re-
gional Director Jack W. Hall,
was unanimously elected to
membership in the Honolulu
Junior Chamber of Commerce
on Februarx.4.
He was immediately appoint-

ed to the Americansim and
Terrirorial and -Municipal Af-
fairs committees, the organiza-
tion's most important commit-
tees.
His admittance to the local

junior chamber, is _evidence of
communitywide recognition of
the fact .that organized labor,
particularly the ILWU, can no
longer be ignored in communi-
ty affairs.

That the ILWU regional' of-
fice is sponsoring his JCC
membership shows the
ILWU's readiness to join oth-
er community organizations
in activities which will bene-
fit the community.

A ministers' invitation to a
luncheon get-together to pave
the way for better understand-
ing between the local ministry
and organized labor, brought
ready response from both • CIO
and AFL officials last February
7.
Brother Labez of the ILWU

and Wilfred Oka • of the AFL
were named to a committee to
plan future get-togethers f o r
the group.
Other community groups to

which Brother Labez recently
has been dispatched as ILWU
"ambassador of goodwill" in-
clude the Honolulu Council of
Social Agencies and the Hawaii
Association For Civic Unity.

Printers Wanted
If you lare a journeyman print-

er and want to go to work un-
der union wages and union work
ing conditions, drop down to the
Honolulu Advertiser and see
Mr. Hoffman in the composing
room. Wages are $1.60 per hour
with plenty of overtime if you
want it.
No, friends, this little plug is

not for free. No sir! The Ad-
vertiser happens to be short
handed at this time and needs
more workers to, among other
work, print THE DISPATCHER
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skiThe crummy Matson freighter has come with its cargo of i,52 lea

disillusioned immigrant workers and gone for another. In its wall
it has left a storm of protest that bodes ..no good any selfish employee
who hopes to exploit those immigrants and to use them agai*Prl
the labor movement. mi

antBase calumnies were hurled by HSPA moguls at the ILWU fetionits protest against the inhuman conditions under which the Mint meigrants were forced to travel. We were accused of exaggerating aiiitinmisrepresenting conditions. It was all an ILWU and NUMCS "plot"
to stop importation.

IL
When the immigrants themselves, through their elected grolet, fotleaders, protested against the conditions on the Maunawili, that.;

written protests did not receive a single line of space in either tie, to
STAR BULLETIN or the ADVERTISER. There was a completil 3.
blackout of the news! • 5.

6.
Signing the protest to the.HSPA were two workers now empioyek ts1

at the Olaa Sugar Company., One of these has been a school teachfil
in the Philippines for more than nine years and a principal durial •
part of his career. He is a man of intelligence and culture; ILVM ramembers will soon come •to know him well. is

inStories of fire-hoses being turned on workers seeking a littlai g,
more deck space and freedom of action have been confirmed. nail
workers were imprisoned for taking food stores from liferafts vrid
likewise verified. The trip, in spite of what a few lackeys of tit *a
employers might say, was disgusting and degrading for a free, prow"; Ai
people.

And, incidentally, if the quarters and food aboard the Maunawgil
were adequate, how is it that the Muanawili carried no passengenq Tl
BACK to the Philippine Islands? Surely some of the 10,000 worketl! th
here to whom the HSPA OWES free transportation back to their fa
homeland are seeking transportation—in fact that some do is •001 gc
of the HSPA's loudest wails for importation of other laborers.

Of course, if the HSPA honestly thinks that conditions aboard) hi
the Maunawili were just dandy, it would have been really nice 4
its Secretary to ride the vessel.

All of the delegates will agree that the Territorial ILWU Con1 I()
ference in Hilo was extremely successful. For its duration a tre_:
mendous amount of work was accomplished. And the Hawaii J ft
Council was a generous host.

However, much work remains to be done in carrying out the
decisions of the conference. Primary responsibility falls on the
Territorial ILWU Council created there and we can expect that
it will shortly proceed to meet, organize and discharge its duties.

Yet, there is a great deal that must be done by the locals and
units to carry out the directives. Therefore, careful study of 041
minutes and committee reports must be undertaken in each unit--.."
particularly by the officers and executive board members.

•I

One of the immediate projects approved by the conference that
should be carried out as quickly as possible by the units is the
raising of funds, by voluntary contributions, for relief of our broths
workers in the Philippines who are struggling to build a real demo*
cracy and to oust from positions of power native fascists and coil**
borators—and there are plenty of them.

a •
The Manila dock strike, involving 35,000 stevedores, appears itgl

have been 'settled temporarily by the U. S. Army turning the job
over to private contractors. What the workers won in that strike-'
greatest in Philippine history—is .not yet reported.

What ever the fruits, they were won by the solidarity of all work.'
ers—regardless of race or nationality for a dispatch just received bi
our office reveals that American crews of merchant ships in Manila
members of the National Union of the Marine Cooks and Stewarda,
the National Maritime Union, the Marine Firemen and the SUP re-
fused to supply steam and to open hatches for U. S. soldiers to scab
on the Manila strikers, even though some of them were arrested.

Funds, you can be sure, are still needed. Send your contribution 
to the Territorial ILWU Council which will see that they get to the
proper people.

Eleven of our most reliable and capable members are leaving
shortly for San Francisco for leadership training. They could not
be making the trip at a more opportune time. The International
Executive Board, our top policy making body between convention*
will be in session hammering out our program for the critical montivi
ahead when the top.industrialists and shipping magnate si seem heil"
bent for a showdown fight with the unions. They will see how a
democratic union evolves its program and policy.

The locals and units that have voted funds for their delegates will
find that they have made a wise investment when the delegate;
return to Hawaii.

Sunday, the writer spoke at a forum in •the Labor Canteen on
"Political Action." Other speakers were Roy A. Vitousek, Chairman
of the Republican Party, and Arthur K. Trask, leader in the Demo-
cratic Party. Both representatives of the major parties had carefull9
prepared written manuscripts covering their remarks—and one had
a stenographer to take down the proceedings.

• In effect, • the forum was the opening gun in the 1946 political
campaign. And it was clear that the strategy of those who fear real
political democracy will be an all-out attack on the PAC as "an.*
thoritarian," a "pressure group" threatening "honest" legislator./
and as a selfish, scheming minority group out to "capture control"
of the legislature for "ulterior" purposes.

The role of the newspapers in this campaign likewise begins OP
take shape. They will seek to emphasis (as they did in the fornise
story) the attacks upon the PAC of any screwball or of any cakulat-
ing ambitious adventurer in any union as a "split" in the ranks of
labor.

How the parasite, casting itself adrift from the body politic, call
be termed a "split" makes no-never-mind to those out to fight 106
Remember, if you will, the tremendous amount of attention and
space given to a mere handful of biggotted AFL moulders in thee
last campaign and you 'will have no doubts about the length te)
which they will go.

Our answer to the opposition is simple and plain. We must mak0
our program understood by all the voters. When they know that our -
program is the program that best suits their needs, they will slir• -
port it. It is our job—the job of every single member—to help peo.es°
pie not in the union understand that we are seeking only to denseora.•
tize Hawaii and not looking for any special .gain.

4
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INU-PAC Program To Alter
Future Territorial Politics
Considered the most import-

ant and far-reaching result of
the Hilo ILWU-PAC con-
ference, was t h e unanimous
adoption by the delegates of the
rePorts of the following corn-
MITTEES: PLATFORM AND
PROGRAM, ENDORSEMENT,
ORGANIZATION AND FI-
NANCE. These three reports
embody the basic political pro-
gram of the ILWU for the im-
inediate future. From these re-
Ports, the political face of the
Territory will be altered con-
siderably, it is said by ILWU

,5P leaders.
vats,

PLATFORM
The recommendations of the

int Program and Platform C o rn-
mittee, are of a general nature
and delegates are of the opin-
ion' that the platform must of

aTif necessity be amended f r o, mor Gine to time.
The report provides that the

I ILWU shall lobby continuously
ot for the following legislation:
neri 1. Anti Racial Discrimina-
t*,tion, 2. Postwar and Veterans,11 a. L ab o r, 4. Educational,

5. Health and Public Welfare,
y-e4 G. Tax Revision, 7. Land Re-
,he4 form.

-int Legislation needed to correct
racial discrimination in Hawaii
in a Territorial Fair Employ-
meat Practices Act, the dele-

Z gates agreed.
we Basic conference demand
thi raised under labor legislation is
col a. "Little" Full Employment

Act, guaranteeing all residents
Of the Territory capable of

NW Working a job at decent wages.
e_ani The committee report provides

that should private enterpriseiei fait to provide enough work, the
CO government shall than be obli-

gated to assume the responsi-ard bility.

ENDORSEMENTS
Political opportunists hereto,-

(yip fore claiming "I love labor"

kte; 
are expected to find little com-
fort in the report of the En-
dorsement Committee.

tio The basic rule for ILWU-PAC
the endorsement for a political of-
hat rice- shall be committment to

the PAC program. Political

Ind 
Party affiliation will not be tak-
en into consideration.the

L' The conference advised union
1 Member§ to refrain from be-
coming candidates for public

ta41 office at this time. However,bt it was pointed out that union
leg nlembers with qualifications
111)e Xitay become candidates and
a,•• will be given every considera-.

ton.
to Endorsements for office,

Ivhile originating in the various
istand PAC committees, must
be referred to the Territorial
ILWU-PAC for approval. Final
approval will be by the soon-to-
be-formed Territorial CIO-La

1

iS

FINANCES
A campaign to raise funds

hecessary to carry out the
15Pgram and platform will be-.
gin immediately, the, confer-
ence decided in adopting the
report of the Finance Commit-
tee. Stamps will be printed in
$.50, 1.00, 2.00 and 5.00 denom-
inations, and an. intensive fund
raising drive shall be carried
nut under the direction of theT
erritorial ILWU Council. All

rnonies collected will, be cen-
tralized in the Territorial ILWU
Council and shall be allocated
OS necessity dictates.

CITIZEN'S PAC
In involve small business

Then. middle class citizens, and
Other non-union voters, the con-

Well Done!
belegates to the Hilo confer-

are unanimous in their
Praise of the "well organized"
111anner in which the Hawaii
atiVILT Council prepared the
'necessary conference aPPit-
ratus.

Pecially did the delegates
lurnpliment the Hawaii Council
Or the battery of stenographers
Present at the conference whoprepared the committee reports
anrnediately- 

followingttion  PreSen-

sDiendid job was done in
''curing housing for the dele-

res; especially in view of the
esDerate shortage of acco-
odations in the City of Hilo,"the 
delegates say.

113, Charge of the pre-confer-
;,-,,rice" organization were, Bert
t:lakano, August Asau, Yasuki

..raltaki, and Harry Kamoku.

ference went on record to form

a Citizen's Political Action
Committee.

ILWU-PAC ORGANIZATION

Responsible to the member-

ship in carrying out the confer-

ence program is the Territorial

ILWU-PAC consisting of the

four top leaders of the PAC on

each island.

PUBLICITY

Publish the Hawaiian Edition

of the Dispatcher at more fre-

quent intervals and provide

space for outside island good

and welfare news, was one de-

cision of the conference related

to publicity. The Hawaiian Edi-

tion of the Dispatcher should

be utilized to the fullest extent

possible during the election

campaign by printing the

names and relative data of all

candidates endorsed, the dele-

gates recommended. Also rec-

ommended by the Publicity

Committee was that an inten-

sive campaign of public en-

lightenment should be carried

on during the coming election

campaign. It was recommend-

ed that literature be printed in

the necessary langu4ges to

reach all sections of the voting

population.

FILIPINO IMPORTATION

Continue and intensify the

struggle against further impor-

tation of laborers to the terri-

tory and begin immediate ori-

entation of the 1,523 Filipinos

recently imported is part of the

report of the Committee on La-

bor Importation. Tumultuous

approval was given that part of

the report calling for a twenty-

four hour work stoppage to

protest further importation.

Delegates from every local in

the territory seconded the

motion to adopt the work stop-

page recommendation.

STATEHOOD NOW

Unanimously adopting a rec-

ommendation calling for imme-

diate statehood for the Terri-

tory, the Territorial ILWU

Council was directed to imme-

diately commence mobilizing

all local civic, fraternal and la-

bor organizations to intensify

the statehood campaign. T h e

council was directed to appro-

priate sufficient funds to carry

forward this program.
Verbatim committee reports

-and the minutes of the confer-

ence are in preparation and it

is expected the minutes will be

mailed by February 18.

Public Affairs Group

Will Discuss SNAFU

In Territorial DPW
Under the sponsorship of the

Public Affairs Committee on

Community Problems, an in-

formal meeting will be held on

February 26 for the purpose of

discussing the situation in the
Territorial Department of Pub-

lic Welfare.
The meeting will be held in

the Central Hall of the YWCA

and will begin at 4 p.m.
The ILWU and all civic and

community organizations have
been invited to send represent-
atives to the meeting where a
solution of the public welfare
problem will be discussed.

As has been reported in the
past both in The Dispatcher
and the daily press, the Ho-
nolulu Council of Social Agen-
cies has been demanding the
removal of John H. Wilson,
Director of the Department pf
Public Welfare, as the solu-
tion to the problem.

The ILWU called for the re;
moval of Mr. Wilson in an edil
tonal in The Dispatcher.

It is not known what action

the February 19 meeting will

take in respect to the removal

of Mr. Wilson.

Married
Tatsuo Hiraki, leaderman of

Castle & Cooke, Gang 105, and

the former Ruth Nakase were

married at the Nuuanu Congre-

gational Church on January 26.
The mid-winter marriage was

consurnated at 4 p.m. with a

large crowd of friends of the

bride and groom in attendance.
A reception followed the wed-

ding.
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Fraternal Delegates
Impressed By Hawaii
Political Action Meet
Attending the second territo-

rial ILWU conference as frater-
nal delegates were Rudolph Es-
kovitz, Honolulu Agent of t h e
National Union of Marine Cooks

and Stewards; Antone Duarte,
Richard Yokoyama, M. H. Yap

and Yaeko Nakano representing

the State, County and Municipal
Workers, Local 646 of Hilo.

The fraternal delegates were
all satisfied, following the con-

ference, that the ILWU political

action program formulated is
correct and should receive the
acceptance of the people of the
Territory.
Said Brother Eskovitz at the

close of the conference, "I was
particularly impressed with the
mature understanding of gov-

ernment that most of the ILWU
delegates had. It was really a
pleasure to attend the confer-

ence.

Hit The Bricks
Ballot Underway

(Continued from page 1)

ive of last August ordering pay-

ment of back wages amounting

to $8,000,000, but instead have

raised demands upon govern-

ment agencies designed to pro-

hibit such payment entirely.

BALLOTS GO OUT
"In view of the attitude of the

Employers' Association and its
obvious aim to deprive the union

of the gains made over many

years of struggle, we feel we are
recommending the only course of
action left to us."

Ballots for the referendum
vote on the strike went from In-
ternational headquarters to Pa-
cific Coast longshore locals Jan-
uary 28.
The question on the ballots is:

"Do you favor a strike on or be-
fore April 1, 1946, as the means

of achieving the union's de-
mands?"

It is also stated on the ballot

that a majority vote favoring a

strike would constitute authority

to the Negotiating Committee to

call it.
The ballots are returnable Feb-

ruary 22.
In a radio address January 26,

President Bridges predicted the

vote to strike would be "over-

whelming, if not unanimous."

LETTER TO EMPLOYERS
Before the Negotiating Com-

mittee acted, Bridges made pub-

lic a letter sent to Frank P.

Foisie, president of the Water-

front Employers' Association in

which he confirmed an earlier

telephone call from Foisie to say

that the employers would not ne-

gotiate further.
The letter said: •

"This will confirm your notice

to me by telephone this after-

noon (January 23) that the

Waterfront Employers' Associa-

tion of the Pacific Coast has

broken off negotiations with the

Union for a new coastwise long-

shore contract.

"Your Association's refusal to

meet any longer with the union

because of alleged contract viola-

tions follows nearly six months

of stalling by your representa-
tives. We are therefore not sur-
prised at this most recent at-
tempt to avoid an answer to the
Union's wage and hour proposals.

"As to any alleged Contract
violations, you are aware that
under our existing longshore con-
tract, machinery for the settle-
ment of such disputes is available.
"Your terminating of negotia-

tions leaves the Union no recourse
other than to protect its mem-
bers in any way it sees fit." -

Smashing Victory
For Local 152 In
Pineapple Ballot.
Smashing victories in two

TERB elections held February
7 brings the entire Oahu opera-
tions of the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company under the banner of
the ILWU.
By a vote of 578 to 18, produc-

tion and maintenance workers of
the Wahiawa and Brodi camps

of HaPco selected Pineapple
and Cannery, Workers, ILWU lo-

cal 152 as their representative
for the purpose of collective
bargaining. In an election held

the same day office employees

voted for ILWU representation
unanimously. There are 26 of-

fice employees of the company.
Twenty-five voted for the union;

one failed to show up to vote.

Peoples Program Formed At
Hilo Political Conference
"A peoples program for pol-

itical action," was the result
of the recent three-day Ter-
ritorial ILWU-PAC confer-
ence, according to the con-
census of opinion of the 139
delegates present at the Big
Island affair January 31 and
February 1 and 2.
Delegates from every ILWU

local attended the conference
and worked almost continuous-
ly during the three days the
conference was in session ham-
mering out a policy to govern
political action; importation of
Filipino labor; distribution of
FLSA funds and organization
and consolidation.
That the ILWU is. a political

force to be considered at all
times, is shown by the assign-
ment of Harry Stroup, city edi-
tor of The Honolulu Advertiser,
to cover the meet. The Honolulu
Star-Bulletin assigned Labor
Editor, Larry Nakatsuka. The
Hilo Tribune-Herald also had a
reporter present.
Called to order at 6 p.m. in the

dining room of the Sun Sun Lau
chop sui house by Yasuki Ara-
kaki, president of the Hawii
ILWU Council, the conference
commenced with a night session
which included the election of
the conference chairman.

All committees were appoint-
ed at this night session and the
floor was cleared for two solid
days of work.
Elected chairman was Harry

Karnoku, returning war veteran
and newly elected president of
Hilo Stevedores Local 136. Vice
chairmen elected were: Jack H.
Kawano, Joseph A. Kaholokula,
Jr., Yasuki Arakaki, Yoshikaztt
Morimoto and Webb Ideue. Ap-
pointed to chair the various
committees were: PAC Pro-
gram and Platform, Amos A.
Ignacio; Endorsement a n d
Campaign, Bert H. Nakano;
Statehood for Hawaii, Jack H.
Kawano; Finance, Richard Shi-
gemitsu; Labor Importation and
Filipino Relief Drives, Justo de
la Cruz; FLSA Funds, Kameo
Ichimura; Credentials, Cipria-
no Coloma; Rules, Levi Kealo-
ha ; Publicity, Newton Miyagi;
and PAC Organization, Yasuki
Arakaki.
A summary of the various

committee-reports as adopted
by the conference appears else-
where on this page.
Attending the conference as

fraternal delegates were: Ru-
dolph Eskovitz, Territorial
Agent of the National Union of
Marine Cooks and Stewards and
several delegates representing
the two Big Island charters of
the State, County and Municipal
Workers (CIO).
Due to bad weather, 12 dele-

gates were grounded in Hono-
lulu and were unable to make
the conference until noon of the
second day. They were forced
to charter a special private
plane to make the trip.

Attack On PAC Indicated After
Labor Canteen Political Forum
That an all-out attack on the

PAC is the program of reac-
tionary interests in the Territo-
ry was clearly revealed S ix n-
day, February 10 during t h e
course of a political forum at
the Labor Canteen.

Speaking at the forum b u t
claiming to represent no politi-
cal group were Arthur K.
Trask, Democratic big-wig and
Roy A. Vitousek, the power be-
hind the power behind the Re-
publican throne. Jack W. Hall
spoke for the ILWU—PAC and
he did not hesitate to say that
he was voicing the will of his
organization.
Though both Mr. Trask and

Mr. Vitousek disclaimed au-
thority to sneak for their respec-
tive organizations, it was as-
sumed by most persons attend-
ing the forum that they did ex-
press the political ambitions of
the two "major parties."

Like Tweedledee and Twee-
dledum, Mr. Trask a n d Mr.
Vitousek deplored "pressure
groups, special interests" and
organizations with "ulterior"
political motives. By compari-
sori, the only difference be-
tween the two spokesmen of the
"major parties," was that Mr.
Trask credited the Democratic
party for "labors gains" in the
past; and, therefore, he submit-
ted that labor should be grate-
ful and support the aims a n d
purposes of the Democrats; Mr.
Vitousek openly invited labor to
membership in the Republican
Party. "We welcome labor," he
said.
During the discussion period,

Teamster Chief, Arthur A. Rut-
ledge, who is also a member of
the central committee of the
Democratic Party, attempted
to toss his well-worn monkey-
wrench into PAC machinery.
The wrench rebounded and left

Political Action
Necessary, Says
Civic Unity Assn.
"There is a need for 'progres-

sive legislation in the Territory
of Hawaii and all progressive
and civic minded citizens should
work together in harmony to at-
tain such legislation." ,With
these words, Stanley M. Miya-
moto announced the formation
of a legislative committee by
the Hawaiian Association f o r
Civic Unity.
Mr. Miyamoto, school princi-

pal and executive of the asso-
ciation, also announced that the
legislative committee will seek
active cooperation with the CIO
Political Action Committee.
Mr. Miyamoto is chairman of
the 'legislative committee.
The Association., formed sev-

eral months ago to combat ra-
cial discrimination, is composed
of approximately 500 m e in-
bera,

Mr. Rutledge suffering with a
bulging-welt on his inflated ego.
Rutledge charged the ILWU

was pussyfooting around and
should come out into the open
and admit that it intends to cap-
ture the Bourbon convention.
Hall's curt reply to this charge
was that Rutledge was "mis-
taken" in this instance as. he
(Rutledge) had so often been in
the past.
Other equally fantastic charg-

es were tossed into the other-
wise constructive discussion pe-
riod by the Teamster Chief.
Main theme of Hall's speech

revolved around the ILWU-PAC
program formulated at the
ILWT_T Hilo conference.

Big Island On Solid
Organizational Basis
Frank E. Thompson, Interna-

tional Representative, has re-
turned from an extended busi-
ness trip to the Big Island.
While on the Big Island he was
primarily engaged in organiza-
tion and consolidation activity.
"The Island of Hawaii is now

on a solid footing, organization-
ally speaking," Mr.Thompson
says. "While on Hawaii, we

successfully organized 1,500 new
members into the ILWU; com-
pleted six 'cross-c,hecks' involv-
ing agricultural Workers a n d
generally tightened-up t h e
ILWU structure."
In t h e immediate future

Thompson is expected to spend
several weeks on the island of
Kauai where he will assist the
Garden Isle membership in
tightening up their organization.
Following completion of the
Kauai engagement, he will be
sent to Maui, Molokai and La-
nai.

Canard Nailed
In the spring of 1944, the

Hearst papers and the notori- -
ous scandal rag, the Denver
Post, carried stories that the
Japanese in Heart Mt. Wyoming
were hoarding food to be used
for an impending Japanese in-
vasion of the Pacific Coast.
Later the whole story was ex-

posed as a vile lie; and its per-
petrator, a discharged commi-
sary steward, was revealed as
a criminal who had entered the
country illegaly.

A Boy
Shortly after 3 a.m. on Janu-

ary 18, Brother Tsugio Shibata

was observed bouhcing around

the Honolulu waterfront passing
out some of those three-for-dol-
lar cigars. According to word
received from. Local 137 offi.

cials, Brother Shibata is not a

case for the man in the white

coat, but is rather the father of

a strapping young son named
Raymond.

LEADERS
No longer are union mem-

bers' responsibilities confined
strictly to union work. We must
become leaders in the coin-
munity, territory and nation.
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Employer Offers
In return for the right to use

steady gangs, one of the inde-
pendent employers has offered
a guaranteed work week of five
days, one week's paid vacation
after a year's work, and two
week's vacation, after two years
work. A 14 day sick leave pro-
vision is included in his offer.
. The membership tabled the
proposal at its January 28
meeting.

"Thank You" From
East for Cayton
"Since Revels Cayton has been

Executive Secretary of the Na-
tional Negro Congress, the Con-
gress has taken on new life."
These were the enthusiastic
words of New York City's Negro
Councilman, Benjamin Davis
Jr., recently re-elected on the
Communist ticket.
"The progressives in New

York want to thank you people
in San Francisco for letting us
have Revels Cayton," Davis de-
clared, adding that Cayton, an
official of Local 2 prior to join-
ing the Congress, "has definite
potentialities for national lead-
ership."

Davis' statement was made at
a press conference in San Fran-
cisco, January 24, during his

San Francisco

Vacation and Sick
recent speaking tour on the
West Coast.

Local Plans Purchase
Of Automobile
Local 2 will purchase a car

to be used by its Business
Agent, for union purposes only.
The membership voted approval
of the Executive Board's recom-
mendation that a car be pur-
chased when the machinist
strike is ended.

New Plug Numbers Go
Into Effect March 1
The new plug numbers will go

into effect March 1. By Feb-
ruary 15, all members should
have received their new plugs
and numbers. For those who
have not yet received them, it
is urged they get them from
the dispatcher at the union
hiring hall.
Employers are being fur-

nished with a list of active and
probationary members with both
the new and old numbers.
On the committee elected to

draw up rules for the plug
board system are M. Brown, D.
Cruz, A. Canales, Tony Cedino,
R. Romo, Julio Canales, and E.
Navarro.

American labor won't let them block the way!

Leave for Right to Steady Gangs
Six Names Added to
Grievance Committee

Action with respect to the
Local's Committees was taken at
the January 28 general member-
ship meeting. Six new names
were added to the Grievance
Committee: Adolf Canales, Ben
Macklin, Domingo Cruz, J.
Brown, Tom Simpson and H.
Montes.

The Investigating Committee
was extended to serve for an-
other year.

Elected to the Examining
Committee, whose function is to
examine foremen to determine
their ability to perform their
duties, were L. Varela, C. Bar-
rera, D. Cruz, M. Brown, Tony
Cedino, F. Gellego, E. Navaro,
R. Moore, George Sofikitis, Ben
Macklin, and Dan Cashmere.

Un Patron Ofrece Plan de Vacacion
Y Usencia por Enfermedad
A cambio de poder hacer uso

de cuadrillas (gangs) perma-
nentes, uno de los patronos in-
dependientes ofrecio garantia de
trabajo de cinco dias por se-
mana y una semana de vacacion
con paga, cuando se haya traba-
jado un ano; y dos semanas de
vacacion con paga al que haya
trabaj ado dos anos. Tambien se
incluye en su oferta 14 dias de
ausencia por enfermedad.
En la sesion del 28 de enero,

los miembros acordaron etsudiar
esto mas adelante.

El Este Agradecido por
Los Servicios de Cayton
"Desde que el Sr. Cayton es

Secretario del National Negro
Congress, el Congreso se ha in-
vigorizado." Estas fueron las
entusiastas frases del Conceial
Negro de la Ciudad de Nueva
York el Sr. Benjamin Davis
(hijo) recientemente reelegido
en la candidatura Comunista.
"Los progresistas de Nueva

York desean darles la gracias a
Vds. en San Francisco por
habernos enviado al Sr. Revels
Cayton" dijo el Sr. Davis, anadi-
endo que Cayton un oficial de
la Local 2 antes de que in-
gresara al Congress, "posee cal-
ibre para liderato nacional."
El Sr. Davis hizo esta. declara-

cion en una conferencia para
la prensa en San Francisco el
24 de enero durante su reciente
gira oratorica por la costa del
Pacifico.

La Local Planea la
Compra de Automovil
La Local 2 comprara un auto

para el uso del Agente de Nego-
cios para asuntos de la Union
solamente. Los miembros apro-
baron la recomendacion de la
Junta Ejecutiva, para que se
comprase un auto cuando ter-
mine la huelga de maquinistas.
Se discutira mas ampliamente
sobre que clase de vehiculo ob-
tener, antes de hacer la compra.

Fascist G. L. K. Smith Wants Congress
To Investigate American Anti-Nazis
WASHINGTON (FP) —That

darling of American nationalists,
the chief spokesman of the Amer-
ica First party, the Reverend Ger-
ald L. K. Smith, went before the
House unAmerican Committee
January 30 seeking a "redress of
grievances" because of attacks
made upon him as a leader of
United States fascists.
Smith, who had requested time

to appear as a witness, testified
he came to be "mercilessly cross-
examined."
FRIEND IN COURT
With velvet gloves, Representa-

tive John Rankin (D., Miss.) di-
rected the examination of Smith
after the committee refused to
permit him to read a 2,800-word
statement he had prepared for
delivery.
Asked by Representative J.

Parnell Thomas (R., N. J.) if
there were "any fascist organiza-
tions now operating in the United
States," Smith replied, "Yes."
Smith identified the organiza-

tion as the "New Deal adminis-
tration."
Thomas, rocked by the reply,

said: "I hadn't expected that an-
swer."
ATTACKS SINATRA
But Smith wasn't through.

With a look at the well-filled
press tables where newsmen were
busily writing his replies to ques-
tions, the editor of The Cross and
the Flag petitioned the commit-
tee to investigate:
1) Eddie' Cantor, Ingrid Berg-

man, Edward G. Robinson and
Frank Sinatra.
2) The Friends of Democracy,

the Non-S ectarian Anti-Nazi
League and the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith.
As if that were not enough,

Smith also attacked Commentator
Walter Winchell, whom he de-
scribed as a spokesman for a con-
spiracy "to destroy and assassi-
nate the character of any individ-
ual who dares to invade or ques-
tion the authority of the leftwing
cabal."
WANTS RED HUNT
After charging that all the per-

sons and groups named by him
were red-lead or red organizations,

Smith called for investigation of
the Communist Party.
Smith was moving fast by this

time and charged that the Writ-
ers War Board was a Communist
organization. It is headed by
Writer Rex Stout and Smith said
it has been used 'to smear and
abuse numerous good Ameri-
cans," including himself.
As for himself, Smith said he

was just an "old-fashioned, Bible-
believing, Christ-loving Ameri-
can" who believes that even the
mere threat "of a transport
strike in New York City should
be a criminal offense." He told
the committee that a "strong gov-
ernment" would declare such a
threat to be illegal.

NMU Honors Heroes
At New Offiee Opening
PHILADELPHIA (FP) — T h e

National Maritime Union (CIO),
port of Philadelphia, opened its
handsome new headquarters in an
all-day ceremony in which a
plaque was unveiled in honor of
the 600 seamen from this area
who lost their lives in the war.

Nueva Sistema Claviias
En Vigor en Marzo
El nuevo sistema de clavijas

comenzara el primero de marzo.
Para el 15 de febrero todos los
miembros deberan haber recibi-
do sus nuevos numerosclavijas.
Los que no los hayan recibido
todavii, urge que los obtengan
del despachador en el Salon de
Empleos de la Union.
A los patronos se les ha facili-

tado una lista de los miembros
regulares y probatorios con los
numeros antiguos y nuevos.
En el comite elegido para re-

dactar los reglamentos para el
sistema de clavijas figuran: los
Sres. M. Brown, D. Cruz, A.
Canales, Tony Cedino, R. Romo,
Julio Canales y E. Navarro.

Se Anaden 6 Nombres
Al Comite de Ouejas
En la sesion general de miem-

bros del 28 de enero se nom-
braron .varios para los varios
comites de la Local. Se nom-
braron 6 mas para el Comite
de Quejas que son los Sres.
siguientes: Adolfo Canales, Ben
Macklin, Domingo Cruz, J.
Brown, Tom Simpson y H.
Montes.
Se decidio que el Comite In

vestigador continue sirviendo
como tal por otro ano.
Para el Comite de Examenes,

cuyo deber es examinar a los
mayordomos y determinar su
capacidad para cumplir con sus
deberes, fueron nombrados los
Ses. L. Varela, C. Barrera, K.
Cruz, M. Brown, Tony Cedino,
F. Gallego, E. Navarro, R.
Moore, George Sofikitis, Ben
Macklin y Dan Cashmere.

?Sera libre P. Rico?
NEW YORK (CTAL)—E1 rep-
ent a nt e Vito Marcantonio

(Nueva York) predijo esta se-
mana que el Congreso de los
Estados Unidos ofreceria a Puerto
Rico su independencia en la
proxima sesion.

Shipowners
Made Billion
In Appraisal
WASHINGTON — W a r ma

the shipping companies ric
by an estimated $1,200,000,
through excess appraisal of
ships, permitting the corpo
tions to collect insurance f
and six times the values of
ships which were sunk. The
ures were revealed in an arti
by Gordon Cole in the nevi!
paper PM, December 30, 1945.

Total loss insurance paid tl*
shipowners on the watered
praisals ranged from three to
times their market worth set
the Maritime Commission
1938.
EFFINGHAM IS EXAMPLE
The case of the SS. Effingh

is cited as an example. Built
the government in 1919, it
sold to Lykes Brothers Stea
ship Company in 1932 for $4
633. From 1933 to 1940 Lyk
Brothers was paid a $386,0
operating subsidy from the go
ernment.
In 1941, Lykes Brothers

ceived an additional $326,0
from the government as charts
hire, when the Effingham Wolf
used to carry lend-lease supplie$
NO EXCEPTION
When the vessel sank, the goii

ernment paid out insurance tOi
Lykes Brothers to the tune 011
$727,000.
The article points out that the!

SS. Effingham is no exceptional"
case, and that 100 similar easel
have been published in the Cool
dressional Record.

Local 54 Elects
Leaders for 1946
STOCKTON — A. Garavaglia

has been elected president of LO•
cal 54 for 1946. Jack Allen will
serve as vice president, with Karl
Jensen as secretary - treasurer.
Ray Banta will serve as sergeant.
at-arms.
Rudd Newton and Edward

Riley were elected to the labor
relations board, and Phillip Dar
enport and Karl Jensen to the
CIO Council. Frank Checci will
serve as trustee.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The 1946 Executive Board will

have Phillip Davenport, A. C.
Smith, Frank Newton, Maurice
Goulart, Ray Banta, W. E. Leach,
R. W. Newton, Claude Harris
and 'Medley Smith.
On the investigating committee

are Dave Machado, Edward
Riley, N. Ghiorzoe and Harold
Joyner.

The United Auto Workers CIO
reported that one-fifth of its total
membership were women in 1944.

CIO's Own Radio Shows
EUERY SATURDAY

Two Full, Weekly I5-Minute Radio Programs, of and for CIO

1. Labor-USA. Dramatic shows. American Broadcasting
Co. network. Saturdays, 6:45 ,to -7 P. M., EST.

2. Cross-Section—CIO. On-the-spot interviews of CIO
people by William Downs, noted CBS commentator.
Saturdays, 3:45 to 4 P. M., EST.

kee
lateiting.
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nal Maritime Unify ILWU Lo
ngshoremen of Local 10,

ises; B. Herly, Charles Gardner, Rich-

'ow rd Hard, A. R. Dobbie, Bill Bragg, L. J. Aveling, George

Arvoney, and Schouten Dirk explain to crew members of
I Isthmian ship GRANGE VICTORY the ways in which all ma

ri-

time workers will benefit by the program of unionization 
pre-

sented by the National Maritime Union in its current organiza-

tional drive.

The Shipowners Weren't -Any Different Back in '34—It's 
An Old Story

San Francisco

Longshoremen Lay Plans for Strategy
In the Event of a 'Yes' Strike Vote

cents would be turned over to the remaining 80 cents would be kept
state CIO, and 25 cents to the by the local as part of its own

San Francisco CIO Council. The legislative fund.

NMU Speeds Organizing
Of All Isthmian Crewmen

an By NILS LANNGE

er. The stall that the shipowners

Mt' 
are trying to give us today on
Our negotiations for wage in-
creases and on the business ofar.

bor 
back pay isn't anything new. Now
and then it's a good thing to look,

the 
back at some of our past dealings
With these same shipowners justvill so we won't forget the kind of
People we're dealing with. •
WE DIDN'T FALLrjJl

ce

is

One of ways they tried to beat
Us down in 1933 was to divide
Workers into two groups, Ne-
groes and whites. We didn't fall
for that and neither did the Ne-
groes.

?,e On Thursday, October 12, in
North Beach, a meeting was held

Id by One "Fat," a shipowner stool-
Pidgeon. Present were a repre-

sentative of the shipowners and
0 about 80 Negroes, most of them
11 unemployed. At this meeting the
1. shipowner representative ended a

lung winded speech with "if you
will stand by us now, we will
stand by you later."

Later on that evening at a res-
taurant on P6st street, between

Webster and Fillmore, the boys
Were entertained with sandwiches
and beer, all at the shipowners'
expense.

RIGGED MEETING
On the following Saturday an-

other meeting was held in a cel-
lar at 6 Stark Street, but only 23
of the fellows showed up. "Fat"
told them, "When you go'to work;
Work as hard as you can. Build a
reputation, and maybe we can
get a 5 year contract when the
strike Is over."
A Negro rose to speak, in spite

of threats of violence. He spoke
to the other workers. He told Head S.F. CIO Council
them that this was a shipowner
rigged meeting, and that its pur-
Pose was to split the ranks on
the waterfront, and that the duty
of all workers, regardless of race,
"Tor, creed, and national origin,
Was to stick together in one
United front. against the ship.

Owners
When he had finished all the

;Men present walked out of the
!fleeting, leaving "Fat" there with
his secretary, bewlidered.

,ittle SPEED-UP '
L And what about the speed-up?
'111Lat was another shipowner trick
14 those "good old days." Remem-

ber how at the California Steve-

doring Ball Conipany Docks in

1933 the number of copper slabs

to a sling load rose from six to

seven and then to eight in one

month of July?
A pretty good example of

employer thinking is seen in

the following gem culled from

the San Francisco Examiner of

May 1, 1933. The article was

called Island Stevedores Evade

Injuries. This is how it read:

"Kanaka, Japanese and Fili-

pino stevedores in the Hawaiian

Islands have a lower accident

tate than any other port for five

reasons:
"The first is that they have

generally larger families. In the

second place, they work barefoot-

ed. Such is the finding of Byron

0. Pickard, safety engineer for

the Pacific American Steamship

Association, and Captain Francis

W. Edwards, assistant operating

manager for the Matson Naviga-

tion Company.
LIKE ABALONES
-"They find that the Stevedores

by going barefoot seem to hold

on to pier and dock like an aba-

lone sunning on a rock. Hence,

they don't fall, nor do they drop

cargo boxes on their toes, an

operation conducive to more or

less discomfort. As for the large

family factor in safety regula-

Longshore Team Loses to
Bercovich, 6 to 5
The Longshore baseball team 

Longshore batting honors were

failed to break a record of three .

straight losses, going down to a
six to five defeat at the hands

of Bercovich, January 27. •

ERROR LOST
The game was close all the

way, and colored by some of the

best playing the team has shown

this season. Going into the ninth,

the longshoremen were ahead,

but Bercovich scored two runs,

one of them on an error, thus

winning the game in the final

inning.
Six Bercovich players were

struck out by Longshore Pitcher

Oaky Flowers, as against one

strike-out credited the opposing

heaver.

Schmidt Elected to

Local 10's Henry Schmidt was

elected, February 1, to the presi-

dency of the San Francisco CIO

Council. Schmidt has served the

council before, both as president

and vice-president.
A charter member of Local 10,

Henry Schmidt was active on the

strike committees in . both the

1934 and 1936-37 strikes. He is

a four times past president ;of

Local 10 and has been a member

of the Coast - Longshore Labor

Relations Committee since 1943.

From 1942 until 1945, he served

as a member of the Pacific Coast

'Maritime -Industry Board..

Thunderous applause greeted

the Longshore Negotiating Com-

pany's report to the membership,

January 30, recommending a Pa-

cific Coast longshore strike.

The committee had voted

unanimously to recommend strike

action following a "break-off of

negotiations by the Waterfront

Employer Association of the Pa-

cific Coast, almost six months' ef-

fort on the union's part, during

which none of the latter's pro-

posals on wages, limitation of

hours, or arbitration to decide

the issues, have been answered

by the employers."

STRATEGY BEGUN

The Coliseum Bowl was packed

to the rafters, with an estimated

3,000 longshoremen in atten-

dance. The Program for Action

Committee was delegated imme-

diately to set up tile local's strike
Machinery.

On February '7, 8, 9 and 11 the

membership will vote on whether

or not to authorize the Coast Ne-

gotiating Committee to call a

strike on or before April 1.

ASSESSMENT STUDIED

Proposal of a political action

assessment of $1 for the months

of March and April was read to

the membership. Final action on

the measure will be taken at the

February 13 meeting.

Of the total $2 collected it is

proposed that $1.20 should go to

the International. Of this sum, 50

divided between Henry Imperial

and Ray Spina, who hit three out

of five times at bat. Double hits

were credited to Harry Maloney,

Mike Dalton, Lefty Fieber, and

Henry Imperial. Every man in

the Longshore line-up made at

least one hit In the game.

In the drive to organize Isth-

mian, _the last non-union cargo

_ company, the National Maritime

Union has asked all ILWU long-

shoremen to continue contacting

crews of Isthmian ships to which

longshore gangs are assigned.

In the next two or three weeks,

more than at any time previous-

ly, longshoremen working Isth-

mian ships are requested to in-

tensify their arguments in con-

vincing Isthmian seamen to join

the NMU, inasmuch as the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board has

indicated its intention to start

elections in the near future.

'BUILDS SOLIDARITY'
"Bringing Isthmian into the

NMU not only builds that union,"

said an NMU spokesman, "but

strengthens the unity and soli-

darity of all maritime unions in

their campaign for higher wages

and better conditions.
"It is a case of CIO unity win-

ning the fight against company

and SIU collusion to hold jobs

back, wages and conditions
down!'
ILWU HELPS

Realizing the importance of or-

ganizing Isthmian seamen into the

tions, the necessity of feeding

many mouths makes the island

stevedores less anxious about lay-

ing off while nursing feet or

other anatomical dents."
NOT COMPANY-MINDED

The blue book phonies had to

do some tall explaining to their

bosses, the shipowners, in Sep-

tember, 1933, when longshore-

men working on the Matson Dock

tore their blue books to bits, and

walked off the job. "Wicks" and

"Red," two of the employers'

stooges in that blue book union,

had quite a rough time trying to

explain to the company officials

why they Weren't able to get the

workers "company minded."

Local Gets Going
On Strike Machinery
The Local 10 Program for

Action Committee met January

31 to discuss machinery for the

projected coastwise longshore

strike.
An overall Strike Committee

was set up, with sub-commit-

tees on Publicity, Defense,

Picketing, Relief, First Aid

and Soup Kitchens.

Yoneda Case Argued Before
Arbitrator; Decision Near
SAN FRANCISCO—Refusal of Testimony disclosed that Yo-

the Waterfront Employers Asso- neda had worked continuously as

ciation of the Pacific Coast to ap- a longshoreman from February,

prove registration of Local 10 1936, to January, 1942, except for

member Karl Yoneda, .experi- several months in Alaska as sec-

enced longshoreman and honor retary of the Alaska Cannery

ably discharged veteran home Workers Union. He was evacu-

from overseas military intelli- ated to Manzanar as an American

gence duty, was vigorously pro- citizen of Japanese descent, then

tested here by the ILWU in an joined the United States armed

arbitration hearing last week. forces in the department of psy-

Yoneda testified that he had chological warfare of the Office

applied for registration immedi- of War Information. •

ately after .discharge from the DECISION IMMINENT

armed forces. Reminded of the Decision on Yoneda's case was

GI Bill of Rights, which assures imminent as The Dispatcher went

every returning serviceman his to press. The case was heard by

right to his former job, the em- Coast Arbitrator Harry J. Rath-

'ployers held that if Yoneda were bun and was presented for the

rehired on this basis, they would union by Counsel Richard Glad-

have to grant the same to all Stein, ILWU Second Vice Presi-

veterans. (The employers re- dent Michael Johnson, Coast La-

cently ruled that 15 GIs would be bor Relations Committeemen Cole

acceptable monthly, provided • 15 Jackman and Henry Schmidt, and

other longshoremen were dropped Elinor Kahn, ILWU research de-

in the same period.) partment.

world's largest maritime union,
ILWU longshoremen aboard the
Grange Victory at Pier 34 in San
Francisco explained to Isthmian
seamen of the vessel the issues
involved in NMU's fight for
unionization.
Sparkplugged by Bill, Bragg and

A. R. Dobbie, the ILWU men did
such good work in contacting
these seamen that NMU organiz-
ers were able to issue books to
15 Isthmian crewmen on the
Grange Victory.

Bosses Vote
Approval of
Contract

Local 10 walking bosses met
January 29 and unanimously ap-
proved the proposed coastwide
ship, dock, and walking - boss con-
tract, drafted in San Francisco
December 17 and 18, 1945.

Herman Sick was unanimously
elected to represent the San
Francisco bosses on the Coast Ne-
gotiating Committee.
To. draw up working rules for

the port of San Francisco to be
included in the proposed con-
tract, a committee of three was
selected: Herman Sick, Chris
Christensen, and Harry Farron.
The proposed bosses' contract

provides for a basic wage of $1.75
per hour, and overtime of
$2.621/2, applicable to all super-
visorial personnel not covered by
existing longshore contracts.

It is provided that should long-
shore rates be raised, the 50 per• .
cent differential for bosses would
automatically obtain. -

Tips for Your FEPC
Doorbell Ring:ng
SAN FRANCISCO—D1 case

you're one of the 800 San
Franciscans who signed cards
to circulate petitions asking
that a Fair Employment Prac-
tices Committee bill be placed
before the people of Califor-
nia on the November ballot.
here are a few tips to re-
member:
1) Don't be shy. Petition

circulators report an over-
whelmingly favorable response
when they ring those door-
bells. People are usually anx-
ious to sign once you explain
you're not from the Revenue
Department.
2) Don't stay for coffee.

Those 187,000 signatures must
all be collected by March 25,
or else the people of this state
won't have a chance to vote for
a law preventing employers
from discriminating against
workers on grounds of race,
color, national origin or re-
ligion.
3) Be sur e that people

write out their full names on
your petitions. "Butch" and
"Baby" may do all right for
the family circle, but when the
State Registrar sees them, he'll
strike them out as invalid.
4) Don't be modest. Tell

other trade unionists what

you're doing to cement the

unity of labor and minority

groups, and get them out ring-

ing doorbells with you. The
Northern California committee
for an FEPC has issued a call
for 500 trade unionists to cir-
culate the petitions within the
next week. Remember, the
State CIO has officially en-
dorsed this campaign.
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AS THIS article reaches print, one of the most vicious
anti-labor bills ever brought before Congress is being
voted on in the House of Representatives. There is every

reason, at this writing, to believe that it will be passed by the
House. Spawned by an evil coalition of Republicans, reac-
tionary Southern Democrats working in ruthless collaboration
with the labor-hating Rules Committee of the House, the
Case bill, if finally enacted into federal law, would be the
answer to a native fascist's dream.

The Case bill (authored by Representative Francis Case
(R., Conn.), would: (1) make unions liable for damages on
contract performance, (2) restore in full force the legalized
anarchy of the labor injunction, (3) prohibit unionization of
foremen, (4) make arbitration compulsory, and (5) deny
unions the right to strike.

„
CUrrenT UMnerll

• Lab r s rCi r "tf
One of the most startling things that can happen to the

average citizen of the United States is to read the actual
texts of bills up before the House of Representatives or the
Senate.

Then, for the first time, it comes home to him, like a
shaft of white light boring toward him across the country, into
his home, into his mind, that, while he may go on unaware
of such things, some man or group of men in the capital
of his country can, with a mere paragraph inserted in an
apparently innocent bill, crush him completely, strip away
his rights, and send him and his labor union, and every man
and his union, down on their knees before triumphant and
relentless forces behind such legislation.

This is not a blank generality—it is happening now. There
had been a vague impression, since the old black days of un-
hampered oppression of labor, and since the rise of the CIO
and the good days of Roosevelt, that things were getting
better, although the fights were still numerous.

There had been an impression that the federal picture was
improving, that although individual states were still hacking
at labor's rights, they were nevertheless restrained by a series
of great "Magna Cartas" in Washington, protecting and reaf-
firming in clear, unmistakable words, the inalienable rights
which labor had all along held to be inherent in the Con-
stitution of the United States.

Some of the restated Bills of Rights for labor were con-
tained in the Norris-LaGuardia anti-injunction act in 1932,
the Wagner Act in 1935 under which there was gained, for
the first time in federal statute, specific recognition of the
right to strike, the 1936 act against interstate transportation
of strike-breakers, the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 under
which there was gained minimum hour and wage protection,
and others.

The anti-labor Smith-Connally Act, passed over Roose-
velt's veto, momentarily dimmed this bettering federal pic-
ture, and from time to time Congress went on an attempted
anti-labor rampage, as in 1941, but by and large the lines of
the progressives in Congress held firm under Franklin Roose-
velt's leadership.

fri

The reactionary representatives and senators who chewed
their knuckles, forced by public opinion in the New Deal era
toAk gislate for the many nnd not the few, have taken imme-
diate strategic advantage of the people's loss of their strong
Chief Executive to cut loose with everything in the book.

Their strength lies in several factors: the immense, prof it-
swollen power of monopoly-capitalist lobbies; the failings of
the new White House incumbent; the outworn seniority sys-
tem in Congress which has at this time placed some of the
most bitter Congressional reactionaries in key committee posts,
where laws can be strangled and not even allowed to come
to a vote; and the sudden activity, in Congress of Repub-
licans, rightwing Democrats and native fascists who see in
the postwar struggle'the chance of their lives.

The 79th Congress ended its first round just before Christ-
mas. Congress tossed off a few good ones in the field of foreign
relations—it O.K.'d the United Nations Organization, the

Bretton Woods agreement, finally decided to go on with the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, and even, with a heavy
sigh, O.K.'d money for UNRRA.

But the improved unemployment compensation bill, mini-
mum-wage legislation, a permanent Fair Employment Prac-
tices Act, the Full Employment Bill, the national health pro-
gram, strengthening of the U. S. Employment Service—all
these measures, sorely needed by the people during the period
of reconversion, were stalled to a dead stop by Congress. Con-
gress fairly galloped, however, to emasculate the OPA, rush
through help-the-rich tax revision, and begin work on anti-
labor, no-strike legislation.

The plain, solitary citizen may wake up on a tomorrow
that is not just another tomorrow. He may go to a meeting
of his union, ready to back its demands for improved wages,
hours and working conditions, and his union brothers and
officers may have to tell him, "Haven't you heard? You
can't ask for better wages, hours or working conditions any
more. It doesn't help to have demands. It's no good even
having a union. Why? Because they passed a law in Wash-
ington saying you can't hit the bricks any more! Your right
to strike has been taken away from you. When did it happen?
It happened early in 1946, when Congress passed the Case
bill, and it happened in 1946 when Congress passed the
Hobbs and Ball-Burton-Hatch bills that destroy your right
to strike, boycott or picket."

"

The first in importance is President Truman's proposal for
a fact-finding board to investigate labor disputes during a
30-day period in which no strike could be launched. CIO
President Philip Murray's criticism of the proposal bears
repeating:

"Mr. Truman's bill means much more than a 30-day cool-
ing-off period. It would restore, if enacted, a condition which
existed prior to the Norris-LaGuardia anti-injunction legisla-
tion. It is a measure to destroy free labor and its bargaining
power."

As the bill is set up, if negotiations in a labor dispute break
down, the Secretary of Labor certifies the case to the Presi-
dent, who appoints a "fact-finding" board. The board then
studies the case and reports to the President. While all this
is going on (a period estimated by the President at 30 days)
it would be unlawful to strike. •

"The fact-finding board," said CIO President Murray,
"would look into the record of the company and ask for cer-
tain books which the company would label as confidential.
The board would have to turn to a •federal court to force
the company to permit the inspection of its books. There
would be appeals, delays and all sorts of legalistic tricks."

Murray pointed out that in some industries scores of
different fact-finding boards would have to be dealt with.
There would be a "maze of technical and legal difficulties"
until all facts are gathered. The proposal is "the most vicious
form of anti-labor legislation ever presented to the Congress
of the United States," said Murray.

,

By the President's bill, it should be understood, labor is
forbidden to strike for 30 days. Forbidden to strike. The
National Labor Relations Act of 1935 states: "The right to
strike is specifically preserved." It has been well pointed out
that those 30 days might be critical—might be the time to
strike, and the only time that might be effective, in many
cases. '

That is not the whole story. As President Murray, has
stressed, the 30 days can be dragged out indefinitely while
company lawyers delay the whole intent and working of the
30-day limit—bad as it is in itself from labor's standpoint.

Even assuming the labor were not opposed to this abroga-
tion of its greatest right—labor would then find its itrike
delayed and delayed. Maybe forever. There are plenty of
litigations that have gone on in the courts for years. A
strike deferred for years might become a familiar fact, too,
as the 30-day period dragged on while subpoenas and what-
not were haggled over by clever industrial attorneys, and
while labor chafed in vain, withheld its strike, and futilely
begged the courts to read some other interpretation into the
labor-throttling fact-finding statute of 1946.

The Hobbs bill is another of
the avalanche of anti-labor bills
now flooding our reactionary Con-

gress. The Hobbs bill uses racket-

eering as a cover, but cleverly

prohibits normal union activities
such as striking and picketing.
The original anti-racketeering bill
was directed against gangsters.
There was inserted in that original
bill a paragraph designed to pro-
tect labor from misuse of the bill
by its enemies. The paragraph was
this:

"Provided, that no court of the
United States shall construe or
apply any of the provisions of this
act in such manner as to impair,
diminish, or in any manner affect
the rights of bona fide labor or-
ganizations in lawfully carrying
out the legitimate objects thereof,
as such rights are expressed in
existing statutes of the United
States."

Now, note this: The Hobbs
bill leaves out the above para-
graph!

"Why?" asked Emmanuel Cel-
ler (D., N. Y.), who fought the
Hobbs bill in the Judiciary Com-
mittee. "It was eliminated to
hurt labor. The courts, if we pass this bill with that
eliminated, would have to construe that the so-called
bill actually does impair, actually does diminish, actual
destroy the right of labor to strike, to boycott, to
Labor opposes the bill not because labor opposes anti:
eering legislation but because this bill is not in any
an anti-racketeering measure. It is a strike-breaking
is a time bomb with a false label. It is a booby trap.'?

Author of of Hobbs Bill
Sought to Deport Bridges,

Who is Sam Hobbs, author of the bill, this legislat
can, if he has his way, get district attorneys in eyed
to rule that striking, picketing and boycotting are puni
as criminal racketeering? Sam Hobbs is an Alabama
taxer. He opposed the National Labor Relations A
Wagner Act), has tried to weaken that act ever since, o
the wage and hour law and has worked hard to ruin it
and opposed the Social Security Act. This is the ri
of a bill now before the Congress—a bill that, as RI
tative Vito Marcantonio (ALP, N. Y.) said, invoke,S
domestic fascist pattern against American labor." (11
was the author of the bill under which the government
ts second attempt to deport Harry Bridges.)

The President's proposal for fact-finding and the
bill are being weighed in Congress as you read this.
there are others—infamous bills like the Ball-Burton-
bill, the May-Arends bill, the Case bill, and more to
Typical of Congress' rightwing rampage is the FEPC
buster, led by slave-minded poll-taxers who are dete
that the Bill of Rights shall not apply to the Negro 0
of America.

The drive in Congress today is a throwback to
days of terrible struggle. Deep and long and bitter WO
struggle. welling up from the very bottom, at first ill
tiny, pitiful efforts of the oppressed before the 19th
tury, when the oppressors were all-powerful and conte
ous; then for over a hundred years rising like a slowly
river at floodtime until, in labor's second great peri
effort, labor grew strong enough to awaken fear, and re
methods were aimed at labor by the oppressors, no longer
temptuous but blind with hatred as they straddled
moneybags and sought to beat down labor by laws and
interpretations of laws, by injunctions, and by physical
lence directed against labor.

When all these failed to stop the rising flood the1
back and back, and laws were written despite the oppr

11
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v. Melvin, 1810, in New York, the charge was criminal con-
spiracy. In 1842 courts held that unions were legal and
upheld the legality of the strike, but business got around that
very nicely by making its own anti-strike legislation out in
the field. That was the use of the injunction, neatest trick
of the century.

If the anti-labor injunction seems far away, one should
remember that it was only restricted when the Norris-La-
Guardia Act went through in 1932, that many injunctions
are still being tossed around and that at least two bills now
in Congress are huge threats in this regard. For any viola-
tion, for example, of the Ball-Burton-Hatch bill, which comes
up before Congress after the President's bill is acted upon,
the board that administers the statute could initiate an in-
junction to compel a union to perform the duties imposed.
In other words, the Norris-LaGuardia Act would be in effect
repealed, as it would also be by the Case bill.

The railroad companies had a 'heyday with injunctions.
After the panic of 1873 railroads were in the hands of re-
ceivers, and so were handled by the courts. If there was a
strike—wham, an injunction. A strike was contempt of
court. They used that one to a fare-you-well, and of course,
it was an easy transition to apply it in other cases.

In the 1894 Pullman strike the union involved was en.
joined from aiding or persuading any persons to strike. The
United States Supreme Court sanctioned the injunction under

t44,

can't happen here!" was an American slogan when Hitler was kicking

cr and minorities around in Germany, but today beneath the dome of

American capitol in Washington the first steps of fascism are being

". By the time this reaches print the House of Representatives will

I passed or be in the process of passing the most vicious anti-labor

ever devised. Meanwhile, the anti-Negro Southern poll-taxers continue

filibuster against FEPC in the Senate wing. The public needs to be

0 -.3 aroused lest Old Glory give way to the swastika.
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ttLthe Permanent codes of the land, state by state,
hig‘ee hest codes of the people—the laws of the
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or in the United States, shoemakers were fined $8
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'strng. That was in 1805. They had been
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Robbs bill it would be a crime 
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applied

re? Until the end of the 19th Century. In People

the Sherman Act of 1890, and this was one of the main
reasons why the Pullman strike was broken. After that evil
victory, business and industry and the courts used the in-
junction as a regular no-strike weapon. The Supreme Court
had given them their go-ahead when it said, in the Debs
case: ". . . the jurisdiction of courts to interfere in such
matters by injunction is one recognized from ancient
qnd indubitable authority."

Labor Iniunctions
Lynched Early Unions

times

grown to be . . . a fearsome and ambiguous instrument . . .
snuffing out trade union activities which as a matter of
abstract law are deemed legitimate."

Along with the injunction in those palmy days of indus-
trial oppression, the Sherman Act of 1890 above mentioned
was a honey in the way it was applied against the right to
strike. The act, passed to break trusts, prohibited any com-
bination tending to interfere with interstate or foreign com-
merce. At first there waas a rider on the act, excluding
labor from its intent, but the rider never was adopted. The
wolves got busy and the courts were jammed with anti-labor
cases. The U. S. Supreme Court sided with business and
gave labor some rough jolts, especially in the famous Dan-
bury hatters case, where a company sued a union for damages
under the act and won triple damages. In other cases, men
were fined, sent to jail, and courts held that all strikes tying
up interstate commerce were unlawful. Nice going—for man-
agement.

After 1914 labor made, however, steady gains in the
United States. The Clayton Act of 1914 exempted labor
from the Sherman Act, and seemed so good at first that
Samuel Gompers called it "labor's Magna Carta." But it
was steadily corrupted by court interpretations, until it became
clear that labor was even worse off than before.

Not until the Norris-LaGuardia Act and the numerous
acts of the Roosevelt administration, did labor really begin
to win its freedoms from the old oppressions. .

Anti-Picketing !,
Still Pissed by

Not that, even after these mighty new federal acts were
in effect, the reactionaries left off their war against the worker.
Where it was difficult to stab at labor federally, they jabbed
away in the states. All kinds of anti-picketing and boycotting
laws were and still are promoted in the state legislatures.

In 1941, taking advantage of the war and foreseeing bil-
lions of dollars in war profits, labor haters stirred up many
virtual no-strike laws—playing upon the public fear that
labor disputes might hold up war production. Texas passed
an anti-picketing law, Georgia a 30-day notice law. Sixteen
states passed anti-labor laws under the pretext of anti-sab-
otage measures. Congress grew hot for anti-strike legislation,
just as it is doing now. The House of Representatives adopted
a drastic bill against strikes on which the Senate, fortunately,
did not act.

In 1942, agitation for anti-strike legislation went on in
Congress, and there were, in addition, cleverly timed, but
unsuccessful, attempts to suspend the Fair Labor Standards
Act and the National Labor Relations Act.

A long list of labor-restrictive bills darkened the land in
1943, as many states chopped away at labor's federal guar-
antees. Arkansas, Colorado, Florida and Kansas were the
worst, and Minnesota, Idaho, South Dakota and Michigan
passed laws prohibiting picketing and boycotts. Arkansas
and Florida in 1944 outlawed the closed shop.

It has not been possible to analyze the complete story of
state statutes during 1945, but it is safe to say that the
growing reaction in Congress has been reflected in the several
legislatures, and that many anti-strike efforts will be made in
the states during 1946, especially if the current federal bills
are successful.

How Labor's Enemies
Wreck Good Statutes

The bills now before Congress bring home to the layman
as never before several facts that are well understood by
attorneys. One is that an existing good law can be changed
by a later law in such a way as to hurt labor, even to the
extent of completely depriving labor of its fundamental
rights. We have examples of this in both the President's
30-day-no-strike bill, and in the Hobbs and Ball-Burton-Hatch
bills.

Another point is that a law never just stands by itself.
When a case comes up before a court, whether state or fed-
eral, the existing law is interpreted as it applies to that case.
When later cases are before the courts, not only the law but
the earlier court interpretations of the law are taken into
account. A law in operation, therefore, is the law that is on
the books, plus court decisions handed down in many cases.
The history of this part of labor's struggle has only been
touched upon briefly here, but it is as long and grievous as
the story of the statutes themselves.

All of which adds up to the adage that "Eternal vigil-
ance is the price of liberty." Your right to strike, picket or
boycott can be taken away from you, unless you are vigilant
—and more than vigilant, unless you are active not only at
election time but between elections. Every letter to your
congressman or senators is a way of adding to the effective-
ness of your vote at the _polls. Don't neglect the chance to
have your say when issues affecting you are before Congress.
Your rights can be taken away in Congress, in the Supreme
Court and lower federal courts, in the state legislatures, in
the state courts and even in local ordinances. The struggle
of labor takes places not only on the job, in the union's com-
mittees and meetings, in negotiation, conciliation and arbi-
tration, not only on the bricks if need be, but at every level
of our local, state, national and even international life.

No-Strike Laws
Ushered in Fascism

The history of labor's struggle is just that—a history of
struggle. It is the same in all countries, and we would do
well to remember Italy and Germany.

In. Italy in 1927, under the Labor Charter, labor was
grouped in syndicates under confederations which were under
government domination. Strikes were absolutely forbidden.

In Germany, under the National Labor Law of 1934, unions
were replaced by a pyramidal arrangement. The shop leader
—actually the employer—became responsible only to the
"labor trustee," a sort of regional industrial gauleiter, and
the trustee was responsible to the Nazi State Minister of
Labor who in turn was responsible to Hitler. Unions Were
dissolved.

There are plelity of gentlemen in Congress who rather
like the fascist Wit

According to the Encyclopedia of Social Sciences:
labor injunction became a customary weapon in the strategy
of American industrial conflicts. . . . The injunction has

"The
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Meet New Law Firm: Gladstein, Andersen, Resner, Sawyer & Edise

ILWU Legal Advisers, Were Identified With istoric Labor Struggle

GLADSTEIN

... Ile fought the Bridges case through highest court.

. . . He defended 700
ANDERSEN

dockers and was threatened with "hanging."

RESNER
... He fought for Mooney.

SAN FRANCISCO — Vigilante
attacks, arrests and threats of
disbarment and dynamiting have
all been used and have failed to
silence the five attorneys who
united January 1 in the San Fran-
cisco law firm of Gladstein, An-

dersen, Resner, Sawyer a n d

Edises, specializing in labor law.

Result of a merger of two

firms, Gladstein, Sawyer and

Edises with Andersen and Res-

ner. the new firm will represent

the California CIO Council as

well as the ILWU and its San

Francisco locals.
BEGAN IN 1935
The present firm had its ori-

gins in 1935 when Richard Glad-

stein an d Aubrey Grossman

opened offices in San Francisco,

starting the first' labor law firm

in. the city. From that day on,

the activities of its members

reads like a history of labor's

struggle itself.
It was Richard Gladstein who

fought the Harry Bridges deporta-

tion ,case through its six years of

tortuous legal and administrative

tangles, finally pleading for. the

ILWU president before the Su-

preme Court of the United States

,and winning a reversal which was

acclaimed throughout the coun-

try and the world. Citizenship for

Bridges followed.
REPRESENTED ILWU

It was Gladstein who represent-

ed the ILWU' in the 1938 pro-

ceedings before the National La-

bor Relations Board, establishing

the ILWU as coastwide bargain-

ing agent. Bertram 'Edises, an-

other member of the, firm, was at-

torney for the board at that time.
During a strike between the

California Packing Company and

the warehousemen in Alameda

City, the employers had hired

armed guards, whose "protection

of the property" included taking

an occasional pot shot at the
strikers.
One bullet hit its mark, graz-

ing the skull of a picketer. Glad-

stein demanded that the District'

Attorney's .office prosecute the-

man responsible. Governor Earl

Warren, then District Attorney

of Alameda County, refused. -
SIT-DOWN
"So," in Gladstein's words, "we

got a mass picket group together,

walked into the City Hall and
spread ourselves all over the first -
and second floors. We announced
we were 'sitting down' until a
warrant was issued for the arrest
of the thug who had shot the
worker. We stayed there for 10
hours. They prosecuted the
man."
In 1937, Gladstein arid Aubrey

Grossman joined the picket 'line
in connection with a strike in
Shasta County. They were ar-
rested,- charged with committing
a felony, in violation of a local
anti-picketing ordinance. Carry-
ing the case to the United States
Supreme Court, they won an his-
toric decision in which picketing,
for the first time, was defined by
the court, as an exercise of the
constitutionally guaranteed right

of free speech. Regarded as - a
momentous labor victory, this de-
cision has since been cited in in-

numerable injunc ti o n cases
throughout the nation.
GEORGE ANDERSEN
During the 1934 West Coast

maritime strike, it was George
Andersen, another member of the

firm, who represented the thou-

sands of arrested strikers in an

Francisco. In less than three
months he handled the cases of

some 700 arrested longshoremen
alone before the police courts of

the city. •
For his efforts, he was threat-

ened with "hanging," and addi-
tional promises to blow his office
to smithereens. This last threat
was regarded with sufficient seri-
ousness by the owners of the
building in which he was located,

to prompt them -to remove his
name from the building index.
SHIP MURDER CASES
Andersen was chief defense

counsel in the notorious King,
Ramsey, Connor ship murder
frameup of 1936. His partner,
Herbert Resner represented Con-
nor. This was the period when
the "bust-the-unions" campaign
had reached a particularly high
pitch, and incorruptible labor
leaders were necessitating new
techniques of attack, by their
enemies.
The three members of the Ma-

rine Firemen's Union, framed
with responsibility for the mur-
der of the chief engineer on the
Point Lobos, were convicted for
second degree murder. In 1940,
Andersen won a pardon for all
three.
THIRD DEGREE

This case is also significant for
the role played in it by Califor-
nia's Governor Earl Warren, then
District Attorney of Alameda
County. It was Warren's hand-
picked grand jury which indicted
the men, and it was Warren's
boys who worked a confession by
third degree methods from Con-
nor, after which he was rushed
to the hospital with "severe ner-
vous tremor" and immediately on
arrival repudited the "confes-
sion."
JIM CROW
The battle against racial dis-

crimination took a great step for-
ward last year when George An-
dersen and Herbert Resner won a
California Supreme Court deci-
sion ruling that any union which
does not admit Negro workers to
full union membership cannot en-

force a closed shop contract. An-

dersen and Resner defended Ne-

gro workers' job rights at the

Marinship Corporation when they

refused to join an auxiliary of the

AFL Boilermakers, Iron and Ship.

Builders and Helpers of America.

MOONEY'S LAWYER
In Herbert Resner's office

hangs the "Full and Uncondi-

tional Pardon" granted to Tom

Mooney by Governor Olson in
1939. On it is inscribed, "To Her-
bert Resner, one of my staunchest
champions, who' did such valu-
able work in making this pardon

as
an

tlit

uji
irn,

' rsklA
Edises has handled many - -

for the FTA, CIO. 1 e
When Edises joined the 

t Ih-t

in 1941, the war emergeneY '';;F

gested the need for an officei'i'
Oakland for those workers
the bay. Edises headed the "

ovF

land unit, which has since, 11,,g
panded to include two associ 
'Robert Treuhaft and NO},s'am

'Leonard. Ewing Sibbett is

sociate . in the San Fran,P7°0

office.'

a reality." Signed, Tom Moon

Sentenced to die for aireg
involvement in the San Fr

cisco 1916 Preparedness D
bombing, Mooney served 23 ye
in San Quentin penitentiary.
world-wide fight for his freedo

beginning with demonstrations

Russian workers before the Amo

ican Embassy in St. Petersb

in 1917, involving direct in
vention by President Wood
Wilson to have the death sent
commuted to life imprisonrn
and characterized by a relent

citizens' fight to free the
who had been convicted on.

peatedly discredited testim
had finally been won.

CONGRATULATIONS
Resner was Tom Mooney's

yer from 1935 until 1939,
the pardon was granted. On

day, his office was flooded
telegrams and cables from

over the world. Congratulat

messages came from Jawah

Nehru, leader of the Indian

tionalist Congress, from labor

Great Britain, from govern

senators, ministers and f
workers throughout America.

Resner is a specialist in la

affecting merchant seamen,
has contributed to the wino

of many decisions extending

sponsibility of shipping cow,

nies for the health and weithel

of the men aboard ship. Sb.

tering a 200-year-old traditt

Resner recently won a supre 1

Court ruling which holds s

owners responsible for negliget

of the ship doctor.

DEAN SAWYER
The dean of the firm is HaroBur

M. Sawyer who, for 20 years P
to joining with Gladstein ru
Grossman in 1940, had repre

ed marine insurance compa
in San Francisco. His switch

defending seamen against
very companies he used to re

sent is still a source of bewil
ment to his old friends.
just don't understand _what Ii

pened to me," he says. His

explanation: "I became impre

with the total lack of social

nificance in anything I was
ing."
When it comes to representk

the workers against his foil%

company clients, "I have a be T

ful time," Sawyer says. 
$751

Sawyer has been handling 
110

of the maritime cases for
lie

Gladstein branch of the firm.
was recently instrumental in ‘`am

ning a $300,000 settlement frV'al

the American President Linesp/P

about 100 members of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards A5'i,nd
ciation and the National O'AI
time Union. : c

EDISES JOINS 
SOT

Bertram Edises joined the fit"

in 1941, after serving for 451
years with the National IA-11"

Relations Board, first' as atter4r 1

for the regional office in ti

Francisco and later as supervlb:11(

of the enforcement division,

Washington, D. C. 
 V

Edises joined the NLRB 0,1-113,a-,e
it was first enacted by ConrAIV

in 1935, "when," in his
"those men who really
in, the philosophy of the WO
Act laid down such a solid
dation of progressive interP thie

lions, that later conservatiiteel

terests on the board have floc% 'a

been 'able completely to n11117;, t

their influence."
.

.yea

As conservative pressures tit3'

ened, and progressive board I.

sonnel were more and more
gated to non-policy making P:tue
tions, Edises resigned and joltr:,t
with Gladstein, Grossman,-Salto
and Margolis in 1941. Beni..a°" 11—,.;
Margolis has since joined a Pd,h:
law firm in Los Angeles-7;1)4
Gallagher and Margolis

SAWYER
... He represents workers against bewildered former clients..

& EDISES
... He joined the firm after styc years with the NLRB. '
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ii P w. left to right are Sergeant-at-Arms Oscar Williams, Office Secretary Esther Zabin, and

ke:11". Local Organizer Sam Tomash, Trusto.e Dan Savage, and President Bernard Lucas. Be-
4 rust Otto Fennig.esd
•Ila'3i f'N •
ttelitr,,YU i Ck Out of Court Settlement Wins
4$1,800I  Hawaii's 000 for  ILWU WorkersIt 1 

tI
,„

irseoL_ONOLULU, T. 1.—An out-of- pany, Honolulu Plantation Corn- pany, Laupahoehoe Sugar Com-

i
orourt settlement for $1,800,000 pany, Waialua Plantation Corn- pany, Kohala Sugar Company andal d-'as won by 8,000 ILWU members pany, Maui Agriculture Company, Olaa Sugar Company.

Tas 1=1,alluarY 3 from 31 Hawaiian Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Still pending are 14 suits"flgar Plantations, against which Company, Wailuku Sugar Corn- against other firms in the tern--;e0 tilt had been filed for violations
fo f 

. 
pany, Pioneer Mill Co., Ha- tory, including pineapple can-the Fair Labor Standards Act waiian Agriculture Company, neries, stevedoring companies,he3

750 
The 

settlement, representing, Hutchinson Sugar Company, Pe- public utilities, and other indus-000 in back wages and $750,- peekeo Sugar Company, Hilo Sug- trial concerns incidental in the00 in liquidated damages, Plus ar Company, Honomu Sugar Corn- processing of sugar and pine-300,000 on contingent taxes, will Pony, Onomea Sugar Company, apple.e distributed some time in Hakalau Plantation Company,ar h
4. -,e". On January 25, the United Hamakua Mill Company, Kawiki Seabee Viola Is BackLaws District Court of Honolulu Sugar Company, Paauhua Sugarhi:Proved the settlement, one of Company, Honokaa Sugar Corn_ As Safeway Steward"e largest of its kind ever madender SAN FRANCISCO—Back fromthe PLSA. Portland Local 81 27 months of service in theACI PAY UP TO $400 Votes PAC AssessmentCovered by the settlement are PORTLAND—Members of Port-

Philippines and Japan, Frank
a'ealled industrial service unit land's Warehouse Local 81 went 

Viola, former Local 6 Executive
orkers in the mills, railroad
orkers, on record, January 21, to assess 

Board member, is on the job
employes in hospitals themselves 10 cents a month for again as a steward at Safeway.fid other plant institutions, the CIO Political Action program. Frank was a chief boatswain with

L
ayehousemen, and men Ilan- the 28th special battalion of theinag , shipment of sugar. Ex- ILWU Wins at Bowers Seabees and spent two months in-"en are purely agricultural conquered Japan.orkers. Ink Printing Company.

"Japan is in very poor condi-When the money is distributed CHICAGO—The election for tion economically," said Viola.II ;k PaYments will range from representation of workers at then nut ta $400 for each worker. Bowers Ink Printing Company Local 217 Asks NLRBvi 1.f1( SETTLEMENT was won by Local 208, ILWU,!lie "ed November 15, 1945, the For Cannery Electionuit, 1. January 11. The ILWU polledira in.13 "aVe been settled in record eight votes, the AFL two, and DENVER — Local 217 peti-t t •nte• ILWU General Counsel two workers voted for no union. tioned the National Labor Rela-rP 
ha Gladstein Gladstein pointed out tions Board January 21 for anW rat "eases 

Negotiations to draw up a con-of this nature usually tract with the company began election to determine ILWU rep-o! ag out through the courts for last week resentation of workers at the
0 Period of from one to five  

.
Ellis Canning Company.ears 

and are eventually settled Of the 37,000,000 dwelling units The local has signed up 66 of5 i Y the United States supreme in the United States in 1940, the 92 employees under its juris-•cl °Alirt."

sseeiated with Gladstein in 
nearly half had no private baths. diction.

s
ettlement discussions wereJO otii , S Goldblatt, ILWU Secretary-

ri

;a :easarer, Jack W. Hall, terri

t 1" 

-
li unAal ILWU regional director,

h ittee.e tja ek — iv 17awano, representing

t erritor 111ial ILWU Policy C0-
r c 1,Ny nuns

ettihe,„ ,$1,800,000 payment will
g : claims against the follow-
fitCgar companies: Lihue Plan.
011.,„" Company, Kelea Sugar
ah:anY, Kilauea Sugar Co., Ke-
il; Sugar Company, Olokeleoh',ir Company, McBryde Sugar
14-1)anY, Oahu Sugar Co., Ewaiontat..
, ii Company; Waianae
'041haY, Kahuku Plantation

anY, Waimanalo Sugar Corn-
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Elects New officials of Chicago's Local 208 were installed in office Jan-
uary 13. Top row, from left to right are Vice-President Robert

Eugene Frohle, Returned Veteran,
Elected President of Local 215

and Floyd Pierson was elected
the new sergeant-at-arms.
NEW SLATE
A complete new slate will serve

on the. Board of Trustees: Wit.
ham Rogers, William Havey,
James Rogers, Frank Fincel, and
Howard Benke, another re-

Peter Haselman was re-elected turned GI.
to the office of vice-president, , Two ILWU members now serve
and Della Ryan to her third term on the St. Paul Industrial Union
as secretary. Signe Santabacka Council, Della Ryan and Ted
was elected business agent. Heath. Della Ryan was recently
Ted Heath went in for his sec- elected to serve as secretary of

ond term as financial secretary, the Council.

ST. PAUL—Eugene Frohle, a
returned veteran with three years
overseas service, has been elected
president of ILWU Local 215.
Frohle was an active union man
before he entered the service.
HASELMAN IN
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Aeircsil 908 Chicago
Consent Election Set
For Maxwell Box Co.
A consent election has been set

for February 21 at Maxwell
Wooden Box Shop in Chicago, be-
tween Local 208 and the so-called
"United Order of Box Makers
and Sawyers of America."
According to all indications the

workers generally understand
that this so-called United Order
of Box Makers and Sawyers of
America, has not existed for the
past 24 years, as it became a de-
f unc t organization in 1922.
Michael "Big Mike" Swiatkowski
admitted this during the recent
NLRB hearing and admitted, too,
that he is the only person who
has carried the name of the or-
ganization during this past quar-
ter of a century.
At a recent meeting of some

of the leading workers in the
shop, it was stated that the ma-
jority of the workers at Maxwell
recognized that Local 208 had
been able to secure for them sub-
stantial wage increases, guaran-
teed vacation pay, overtime pay-
ment, rest periods, as well as
other improved working condi-
tions.
As a result of a brief review of

the many gains that have been
made since the union has repre-
sented them in the shop, the
stewards and committee members
are finding it easier to solidify
their ranks and sign up a num-
ber of the workers who have seen
fit to ride on the back of the
others by not signing up before
this.
The committee has reported

that one of the main objectives in
tur future negotiations will be to
get a union shop agreement.

Wage Increase Won at
Royal Crown Cole
As a result of recent negotia-

tions at the Royal Crown Cola
Company, the new wage rates will
be from 5 cents to 10 cents per
hour higher in the new agree-
ment. The contract will be signed
in the next few days.

J. R. Robertson Speaks
On Strike Situation
Local 208 was visited by Inter-

national Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson, who gave a detailed re-
port on the national strike situa-
tion, national political trends and
outlined our future tasks and the
responsibilities of Local 208.

After Robertson's talk there
was lively discussion from the
stewards and executives, who
raised several points for clarifi-
cation by Robertson. The execu-
tive board and stewards council
went on record recommending
that a strike committee be estab-
lished in the shop and that peri-
odic local strategy meetings be
held in order that the local would
be in a position to cope with any
eventualities.

Union Asks Wage Hike
At Columbia Envelope

Negotiations are under way at
the Columbia Envelope Company.
Arnong some of the demands, of

the negotiating committee are
union shop, paid holidiys, vaca-
tions, rest periods and a 30 per
cent wage increase.

Local's Talent Starts
Rehearsal for Dance
From all indications the third

annual dance will be a big suc-
cess. Volunteer talent is begin-
ning to rehearse in order that
our members will be assured of
an enjoyable and entertaining
evening on February 16. If you
have not yet purchased your
ticket, see your shop steward at
once. Don't forget, bring your
friends with you on February 16,
to the Local 208 third annual
dance.

Union Holds To Wage
Demand at Rathborne

Negotiations are under way at
Rathborne Hair and Ridgeway
Company, Chicago, and a 4-cent
general increase has been offered
by the company. However, the
committee is still holding pat on
their 20 cents per hour demand,
together with their other de-
mands for union shop, change in
the vacation plan, to provide for
three weeks' vacation after 10
years' employment, and other
items.

Bargaining Confab
Set With N. Shure

Chief Steward Marius Bjerre-
gaard, Mamie Ardanti, Ada Ko-
gan, James S. McConner and
Elizabeth Eckridge comprise the
negotiating committee for the N.
Shure Company, which will meet
with union representatives for
collective bargaining conferences
during the next week.
The committee has decided that

their demands will include a gen-
eral wage increase, check off of
union dues and other issues.

Workers Ask
'Heat, Not
Promises'
DENVER—A three hour stop.

work demonstration for "heat,
not promises," was staged by
workers at Friedman and Sons
Waste Paper Company, January
23, members of ILWU Local 217,
protesting the poor working con-
ditions in the plant.
At 11 a. m., the workers

streamed out of the plant and
formed a picket line. At 11:15 the
negotiating committee was in
Friedman's office carrying on the
battle across the desk.
The Company agreed to im-

prove conditions, and while the
workers were picketing, repair
men were directed to repair the
heating system.
On January 31, the union mem-

bers met to discuss further ac-
tion, should conditions not be
adequately improved.

In 1944, corporations as a whole
made more than twice as much
profit, after taxes, as in 1939.

Heat, Not Promises Workers at the Friedmanand Sons Waste Paper
Company are shown here picketing during a three-hour stop
work demonstration for "heat not promises." The protest was
aimed at the poor working conditions in the plant. Picketers
are members of ILWU Local 217 in Denver.
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United States Not Healthiest
Country, Says Social Sec. Bd.

This is the first of two articles stressing the need for further Gov-

ernment assistance in preventive and rehabilitative medical programs

necessary to guard the health of the Nation. These articles have

been prepared by Arthur J. Altmeyer, Chairman of the Federal S
o-

cial Security Board.
By ARTHUR J. ALTMEYER

No disagreement exists among

us in our desire to see that ev-
erybody, regardless of h o w
much money he has, is able to
secure adequate health serv-
ices. None of us wants to see
anybody suffer or die for lack

of medical care.
While we have made notable

progress in reducing the death
rate in this country over t h e
years, we are not the healthiest
nation in the world. While we
have achieved high standards
in medical and hospital c a r e,
this care has not been within
the actual reach of large num-
bers of our people. Putting it
bluntly, many Americans this
very minute are suffering and
dying needlessly for lack of
medical care.
UNITED STATES IS NOT THE

HEALTHIEST COUNTRY
IN THE WORLD

The statement has been made
many times that we are t h e-
healthiest nation on earth, but
statistics for the years just
preceding the war show conclu-

sively that we are not. Take,
for example, our infant death
rate. This is probably the best
single measure of how our coun-
try's health record compares
with that of other nations. Yet
7 countries had lower infant
death rates than the United
States.
What should concern us even

more than comparisons with
other nations or with former
years is the fact that we have
done much better in protecting
people's health in some sections

of the country than in others, for
some types of diseases than for
others, and for some groups of

the population than for others.
Take our tuberculosis rate,

for example. Tuberculosis is
still one of the dread killers. Yet
we find that in a number of
States death rates from tuber-
culosis are only one-fifth or
one-sixth as high as in the State
with the highest rate. If the na-
tional death rate from tuber-
culosis had been as low as the
lowest actually achieved in any
State in 1943 some 42,000 lives
would have been saved in that
year.
Or again, in some half-dozen

States with the highest infant
death rates in 1943, at least half
the babies who died could have
been saved had they been for-
tunate enough to have been
born in areas where conditions
were more favorable for their
survival. It is significant that in
the 10 States with the highest
infant mortality in 1942, only 47
per cent of the births were in
hospitals, and 12 per cent had
no medical attendance whatso-
ever.
FINANCIAL BARRIER TO
ADEQUATE MEDICAL CARE
Poor people have more illness

and have higher death r ate s
than the well-to-do, yet they re-
ceive far less medical care per
family and per case of sickness.
Poverty, illness, and inadequate
medical care go together. A
study undertaken by the U. S.
Public Health Service in t h e
winter of 1935-36 showed that
persons on relief had 21/4 times
as many days of sickness as
those having a family income
of $3,000 or more. Summing up
the results of various surveys,
it appears that the amount of
medical care received by per-
sons with low incomes has been
about one-third as adequate in
amount as the care received by
those in the upper income
brackets.
The reason for this difference

Should be obvious. Medical care
costs money and the poor have

„ less money to pay for it. Var-
ious public opinion polls show
that from 30 to over.40 per cent
of the American people have
put off going to a doctor be-
cause of the cost. Financial bar-
riers—not doctors—are the
cause of the inadequate medi-
cal care our people receive.

GOVERNMENT
RESPONSIBILITY FOR

MEETING HEALTH NEEDS
Is a democratic government

meeting its full responsibility
when it does not safeguard and
improve the health of its people
to the utmost extent that medi-
cal science and its resourcescan provide?
That we have accepted part

of this responsiblity may be
seen from the fact that o u r
(nrr'rmpnf has already gone

a long way in protecting and
promoting the health of our peo-
ple. In 1944, governmental ex-
penditures—Federal, State, and
local—for public health a n d
medical services, exclusive of
medical care for the armed
forces, totaled nearly a billion
dollars. That is one-fifth of all
the money we spent in 1944 for
health and medical care in the
United States. Of course, t h e
Federal Government has al-
ways been responsible for the
medical services of the armed
forces. In the next 30. to 40 years,
the Government will probably
be providing hospital and medi-
cal care for some 15 to 20 mil-
lion veterans.
Thus it is apparent that the

question before us is not wheth-
er the Government should as-
sume responsibility for protect-
ing and promoting the health of
the people, but rather how much
further the Government should
go in meeting that responsibili-
ty.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S
HEALTH MESSAGE

The President of the United
States outlined his views on a
national health program in his
message to Congress on Novem-
ber 19. That program contained
'five proposals:

(1) Federal grants-in-aid for
hospitals and other health fa-
cilities throughout the Nation;
(2) Federal grants-in-aid to

expand public health services
and maternal and child health
services;
(3) Federal grants for medi-

cal education and medical re-
search;
(4) A Nation-wide system of

health insurance; and
(5) Compensation for wake

loss due to nonindustrial dis-
ability.

Akina Welcomes
ILWU Delegates

"Hilo and the Big Island Wel-
comes and hopes that you will
return again," with these words
Clem R. Akina, Chairman of the
Hawaii County Board of Super-
visors, ended his address to the
delegates of the Territorial
ILWU conference. The text of
Chairman Akina's address fol-
lows:

It is a pleasure for me to have
the opportunity to welcome, you,
the delegates to the Territorial
conference of the International
Longshoremen's and W a r e-
housemen's Union.

It is with a special pleasure
that I, as Chairman of the Board
of Supervisors and Executive
Officer of the County of Hawaii,

extend to you on behalf of Hilo
and the County of Hawaii o u r
welcome to you. I recognize that
it was in a great measure

through your efforts in 1944 that
I was elected to be the Execu-
tive Officer of this County and

I wish' at this time to personally

thank each one of you w h o,
through your efforts and contri-
butions enabled me to greet
you here tonight in that capaci-
ty. I only hope that through the
years to come the cordial and
friendly relationship which has
existed between yourselves,
your organization, and, myself
will continue.
At a time wfien the news from

the mainland United States is
so filled with strikes and talk of'

strikes, with shortages in con-

sumers' goods resulting there-

from, and when I note that the

clashes between employers and
employees sometimes result in

bloodshed, I can only praise you

delegates of labor who have so

far guided labor's destiny go

well here in the Territory of Ha-

waii, that for over 7 years Hilo

has not felt the turmoil, trouble
and even bloodshed that all too
frequently comes out of capital-

labor disturbances. You are to

be congratulated upon the way

in which you have been able to
settle your difficulties with the

various employing bodies, of

not only of this Island but also

of the entire Territory. I fer-

vently hope that in the years to

come you will continue to be

able to sit around the collective

bargaining table with the em-

ployers of this County and set-

tle amicably whatever differ-

ences -might come up between

the workers, who have placed

ILWU Official Coast Guard Attempts To Bre
Refused Pass Strike Of Manila Stevedores
To Maunawili 

ion agreement. They "recs

By RICARDO LABEZ

This is a story the papers
didn't tell.
The reporter of one afternoon

paper could not see it to be
anything but a "personal quar-
rel" between this ILWU offici-
al and Hilo's customs officials.
He could not see how the pub-

lic would be interested in
whether or not the representa-
tive sent to Hilo to extend the
official greetings of the ILWU
to the new labor immigrants ar-
riving on the Maunawili, was
given an equal opportunity with

HSPA representatives to meet
the arrivals.

HSPA representatives, in-
cluding the wife of an HSPA
interpreter who accompanied
the immigrants from the Phil-
ippines, the publishers of a
Filipino magazine and h i s
photographer, were able to
board the ship before it.
docked.
Customs officio& would not

let. the ILWU representative,

as such, to go aboard after it
slid into its berth at the pier.
Rudolph H. Anderson, deputy

collector in charge of the Hilo
customs office, was cordial and
courteous enough. He patiently
read customs regulations for
any provision which might au-
thorize granting a pass to us.
We finally did get on the Mau-

nawili—as a "press represent-

ative."
As such, we saw how the

HSPA must have been in pretty

much of a hurry to bring over

laborers it has been authorized

to recruit in the Philippines. One

thousand five hundred eighteen

m e n piled in a converted

freighter like the Maunawili for

a 16 day voyage!
We told the papers in H 11 o

that we thought the treatment

received by the Filipinos was

hardly an improvement from

the notorious HSPA immigra-

tions of earlier days.
That, too, was no story.

Matson Beef Pau,
Victory For MCS
"The Matson Navigation will

think twice before attempting to

chisel on the manning scale of

the stewards department on the

SS Matsonia," according to

Ralph Vossbrink, Ass't 13.o r t

Agent of the National Union of

Marine Cooks and Stewards.

Mr. Vossbrink issued this

statement following the return

to work of some 200 members of

the stewards department who

walked off the ship in Honolulu

Wednesday, January 30. T h e

stewards walked off in protest

against the company plan to sail

the ship short-handed and then,

with the assistance of the Army

"brass" on board, require
home-bound GIs to act as mem-

bers of the crew.

The work stoppage forced the
company . to employ an addi-

tional night chef and resulted

in the union getting assurances
from the company that in the
future under similar circum-

stances a _night chef will be car-
ried.
The union's demand for addi-

tional porters and scullions has
been referred to San Francisco,

the unions headquarters, for fi-

nal settlement.

Continuation Of
Centers Up To
Honolulu Board
The Oahu ILWU Council, over

the signature of Jack Kawano,
its president, has sent a letter
to the Honolulu Board of Super-
visors requesting the City a n d
County to "appropriate suffi-

cient funds to maintain and con-
tinue Day Care Centers."
Stating the situation the day

care program is in.today is of

"the extreme urgency," t h e
letter urges the Board to "take
immediate action so that
dren Of working mothers a n d
fathers may be adequately tak-,
en care of."

MANILA, Feb. 5 (ALN)—In
an attempt to force the crews
of 50 vessels strikebound in
Manila harbor to scab on 35,-
600 striking Filipino longshore-
men, the U. S. Coast Guard this
week arrested seven crew
members of the "Moina Mi-
chael," one of the strikebound
vessels, for refusing to op e
hatches and beams for GIs as-
signed by the U. S. Army to
take over longshoremen's work.
The formal charge filed against
the crew members was "inca-
pacity to do work due to drunk-
enness."
A Coast Guard examining of-

ficer, in making the arrest, told
a. committee from strikebound
ships that the Coast Guard does
not recognize any union or int-

nize only the law which gisli-N
an employer the right to maN
crews work at any time,"
said.

All crews in the harbor
supporting the longshorem
strike and have formed cod
mittees to represent crews 2,964,
to act as liaison with the Pro
ippine Committee for Labor 0
ganization. The striking log

shoremen have requested slid
port from the National Mag
time Union, Sailors Union of

Pacific, Marine Cooks and
wards and the Marine Fixe
The Territorial ILWU is.

record to assist the workers 

the Philippines in their s
gle to improve working c
tions.

'Yellow Dog Agreements Are
Illegal, Delegation Contends.
The "yellow dog agree- unilateral monstrosities. rdi

ments" under which approxi- example: Section 2 • provii A

mately 1,523 Filipino laborers that the laborer must work 4111,

are bound to work "not less least 250 days per year and 'PM

than 250 days per year or give this work must be perforil

up the few benefits provided for "faithfully." Section 5 prov1d!

them" in the agreements are that the employer will live ,

termed "as bad, if not identical to the laws governing miniml

with the contract-labor agree- wages. No specific wage raiD

ments under which thousands of are listed. Section 3 forces 9,

imported laborers were heard- laborer to conform to all of II

ed like cattle into the Territory rules and regulations (not

of Hawaii over 50 years ago." ed) covering employees of

"The individual employment plantation he may be assigx

agreement, while being obnox-

ious to the sense of fair play

and decency of most citizens,

is a direct violation of the Ha-

waii Employment Relations

Act. The agreements are illegal

and cannot be inforced," thus

contended a delegation of

ILWU leaders in a recent dis-

cussion with Attorney General

C. Nils Tavares on the subject.
Unilateral Provisions

The agreements, printed in

English, protect only the HSPA.

Many laborers were unaware of

the nature of the document they

were duped into signing.
Some of the provisions of the

agreement under which no ben-

efits accrue to the laborers are

Holcomb Says
Limit Labor
Importation
Labor importation. should be

limited to "absolute minimum

requirements" and should be

conducted on a "gradual basis

with constant review of the lo-

cal employment situation."

Newton R. Holcomb, terri-

torial director for the U. S. Em-

ployment Service, offers this

advice in reply to a query by

the ILWU Regional Office.
He would also allocate such

labor as is imported "strictly

on a basis of urgency of indi-

vidual plantation labor require-

ments." 
"There should likewise be

vigorous action on the part of

employers to correct or im-

prove those conditions that are

retarding the recruitment of lo-

cal labor, including veterans,"

he says.
"In most cases, this is prob-

ably a fairly long range pro-

gram and could now show ear-

ly results. However, immediate

action on improvement of-work-

ing conditions is indicated as

well as action' to improve the

turnout of those workers who

are presently employed by at-

tention to the basic causes of

poor turnout."
According to Mr. Holcomb,

some 10,000 veterans of World

War II have returned to t h e

territory.
Reduction in employment of

war activities has been accom-

panied by return of large num-

bers of workers to the main-

land, general reduction in the

workweek throughout the terri-

tory, and increased employ-

ment activities that were re-

stricted from hiring under war-

time manpower controls.

Key to the local labor mar-

ket, Mr. Holcomb points out,

is army and navy employment.

These employers are now ask-

ing for .some 7,000 additional

workers, but it is expected that

such federal employment will

continue to decline.
"It can be expected," he

says, "that continued reduction

in federal employment and in-

creased numbers of veterans

will result in a steady increase

in plantation employment from

local sources."

to be required to pay their
way to the cane fields of
wail. "Under no circumstan
would the ILWU agree to
scheme whereby a won.

must pay his passage to a
On the contrary, the ILWU

sists not only on free trans
tation, but full wages while

gaged in traveling to and fr

the job," Regional Diree

Jack W. Hall commented v./

informed the laborers are
ing required to pay $.100
passage.

Former contract laborers

ported to the islands were

required to pay their passa

Semi-skilled, highly paid M
land workers brought to Ha
during the war emergency
transported free of charge
received per diem wages W
traveling.

It is only the helpless,
victim from the Philippine*
every respect entitled to
passage, who is by the natur

circumstances, bled for pas

on a "cattle boat."
The Maunawili has b e

termed a "cattle boat"—int

sive investigation has failed

reveal o n e single insta

where cattle have been.
quired to pay their own w

Members For S.1
Training Name
The Regional Office has

nounced the names of the ILb

members to be sent to
Francisco for a training. co
under the direct superVision
the International Officers.
The members were selee

to go by Regional Director .1
W. Hall following consulta
with the various unit and 1

officers on a Territorial b
Selected to make the trip,

Elias Domingo, Yasuki Ar

ki, Harry Kamoku, Freder
Kamahoahoa, Major Ok
Constintine Samson, Y. Mori
to, Dominado Agayan, Tho
Yogi, Leocadio Buldovi
Webb Ideue.
They will' go through an. •

tensive eight-w e e k tra
course .in the practical adtd

istration of the affairs of
ILWU. They will also s

some time working on the

while in San Francisco. Vi‘

ing on the job will serve a
fold purpose-L.-the- men wi
able to get a first-hind
standing of the union hiring
and will be able to pick up
pease money.

to work for. of
Good Faith?

The fact that under the- ari

ployment agreement, the loll 4e.

ers are required to pay for th j de

passage to Hawaii is sufficieF 
Va

reason for one to question

good faith of the HSPA, ILA!
leaders are saying. They el_tt
tion the good faith of the 11$?

because the question of p
merit for passage was ne

discussed publicly and nee cor

the ILWU, a major party to
controversy, was never a

formed that the laborers We" Par
effi

set
ab
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4er
ant

be
car
at
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their trust in you and your

proven integrity and ability,

and the employers who super

.vise their work. •
Hilo and the Big Island w e 1-

comes you and hopes that you

will return again.
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Workers Give The Lie To HSPA
ilere Is What the HSPA Had To
ay On the Maunawili Beef

iWhen The Unions Protested
allts'ar• •

oil -vicious Reports
Lo

"?
E. 0

,*I

A
rS
tr

Deliberate Campaign?

anstil Gen
as mt-

....User Photo.) ,

HSPA Man Accuses'
Unions Of 'Vicious'
Maunawili Reports

Maunawill Conditions Exaggerated,
riTiat:Sugar Planters Secretary Asserts

a
tb

A blunt accusation that loci or or-aniza 10 s a empting tolPrevent transportation of additional Filipino plantation workers to}law‘., an by spreading vous reports regarding conditions on the S. S.1sdaunawiii was made last night by Chauncey B. Wightman, secretaryof the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association"A deliberate campaign was started as soon as the Maunawili

ej 

arrived Mr ved in H ' Mr Wightman
clarecl. "and there is ample evi-dence it was planned well in ad-vance Of the arrival Union repre-,

L aboard the ship mingling with the!Workers 

were on the dock and

workers almost immediately. '
"O — " lly the I

in

DrIl
rj,

evj'pus situa
continued 

W ighunan

'The campaign to delay the
Ntauriawili began with a news-str Paper interview from Hilo to theeffect that the union was demand-ing repairs to the .ship As .a mat-4or of fact many of these repairs• improvements had alreadyoeen ordered by radio from theeaPtain of the vessel when it wasat 'sea and requisitions preparedPrevious to the ship's arrival

e 1:This attack was followed byfr " .'Lira daily charges, Includingec tFtion at the ILWU convention in
Wit ,-9110 Protesting further tmporta-

;
i_ ..of workers and culminating

ft ile broadside by Rudolph Esko-11,,74, Port agent. National Union of
rine Cooks and Stewards, CIO,wbich Included an inference that

594
• Filipinos should receive better ac-turnModations than troops becauseitii‘,e3, are not equally conditioned
• ..1" 

VeJ
withstand the difficulties of1re

,.. arge viiec ed
6,:lier. Eskovitz summed up his• 11e eomplad int, addressed to11:1,vp conference at Hilo byiltritirtg, 'I would surmise frome conditions I found that thePas
ei,.,--engers of the Maunawili tray---'''' under conditions not far re-e 419%3 from those of a cattle boat •at ...If such exaggerated charges,s3 -leallovved to .go unanswered theya Lain cause real damage by affecting.,.! attitude of both the new work-ei .76 and those aready on the plan-Nino,.

and the community in'gen-.,. .
ih:". checking each separate
have made by Mt Eskovitz •welai‘,;* questioned the ships cap-told . c ,the do 

cap-
doctors, steamshipTbort officials and the ,nter-a• . We have asked fora tactual,
udiced reports These.

IC ari.:▪ Pa mdicate gross and even',
✓ -.44 exaggeration legarding the

;
nctioune Ott the Maunawili. and:.‘"ebriclude from them that Mrirovitz and his associates are en-disti, in a deliberate attempt to,Iluj'ace Public opinion and in-

m 
;, governent officials for'.  se of delaying inand halting further trans-' PsttrtInri of woi kers from theipPines

.11

..aeC7e

a

aie eaptaiAP arrived," Mr Wightn...
44141,. ttedly the Maunawth Is.-..khosry later, but it is fairlythat the accommodations4utid tor her passengers on this*ere for a majority of them

renvOlnent over their livinga lit the Philippines prior
departutte."

.11.
ving arid working condition.

Other Statements
Appended to Mr. Wightman's

statement were statements from
various other persons, which fol-
low.
Randolph Sevier, vice-president,

Castle & Cooke, Ltd., agents for
the Matson Navigation Company-
-The facts are that the Filipinos
had, if anything, better facilities
and care than the average troop
ship As for food, the wonder of
those of the crew interviewed was

.1
that the Filipinos were able to put
taway so much of it. Its quality
II was army standard. which' as
leveryone knows. is high. Filipinochefs prepared it according to Fili-
:limo tastes Tripe was served twice
on the voyage as a special treat.‘
It is a great delicacy to the Fili-;
lpino I

npublished rumors current
yesterday tq the effect the Fili-
pino workers had been misin-
formed regarding the cost of their
transportation were likewise de-
nied by HSPA Secretary Wight-
man. Under the Agreement, which,
had official approval, the men
must pay their own fares to Ha-
waii, but their employers must pay
their return fare to (he 
The fare from the Philippines:

to Hawaii, Mr. Wightman cx-
plained, had originally been set
at $100 American President Lines,
berth operators of the Maunawili,
later set it at $150 This in turn
was changed back to $10.0 by the
War Shipping Administration. To
cover the difference of $50 per

:passenger, the sugar and pineapple
,plantations agreed to make up the
'deficit at a total cost of severali
'hundred thousand dollars Nol

!worker will be required to pay!
more than $100 for his passage,
hr Wightman stated.

'The medical care and the medi-
cal record were both excellent.
There were no complaints from the
Filipinos despite the presence of
interpreters and the fact that these
workers are generally of an un-
usually intelligent type.7

Two Physicians Available
Robert D. Millard, M.D„ U.S.

Public Health Service--On com-
pletion of the inspection of the

'health conditions aboard the S.SMaunawili, Dr Sexton and Dr.
Grimm, both representing the U
S. Public Health Service, and I
took occasion to tell the captain
and a medical officer of the ship
that we were all Most fa‘orably•
impressed with the medical care
trit had been rendered en route.
In the case of the S.S. Maunawili
two graduate physicians were con-
tinuously available and three
corpsmen were also present who
had had several years training at
a medical school. 'These men were

I alert, conscientious and Most con-.._—,..siderale of their patierais.;z

Union Workers At
Olaa Stage Gala
Filipino Affair
OLAA, Hawaii—Olaa Sugar

Co.'s new labor arrivals from
the Philippines felt the warm
handclasp of the plantation's
union employes and their fami-
lies at a gala party given in
their honor here February 10.
From John Victorino, execu-

tive board member for Local
148, and Leoncio Velasco, the
local's recording secretary,
came heartfelt words of wel-
come and assurance that the
local stands ready to help with
their problems wherever it can.
From Ricardo Labez, admin-

istrative assistant to Regional
Director Jack W. Hall, came
counsel they shckuld bear in
mind always that they are now
in America and in America the
principle of labor organization
is recognized as entirely sound
and workers are protected by
law in their right to join labor
unions.
Brother Labez, who was fre-

quently interrupted by ap-
plause, emphasized to the new
Immigrants they should face
their new employers neither
with serf's fear nor humility.
"Hawaii is an integral part of

the United States of America,
part of the country and world
you helped save from fascism"
he said.
Speaking of the ILWU which

now represents 33,000 workers
in Hawaii's basic industries, he
explained: "It is not fighting
the plantations; it works with
it to increase production and
elevate the stan.dard of living of
the people of the islands. It rep-
resents the workers across the
bargaining table. It looks after
the interests of its members. It
will gladly welcome you to its
fold."
Each immigrant received a

gift (plate) along with the re-
freshments and sandwiches

, passed out after the literary-
musical program. The party
wound up with dancing.

The Facts

`HSPA Insults Workers'
Says Rudolph Eskovitz

By RUDOLPH
The best answer that can be

given to Mr. Wightman's indig-
nant accusation that "Mr. Es-
kovitz and his associates" are
spreading "vicious" rumors
concerning conditions under
which 1,523 Filipino laborers
were transported to Hawaii on
the small converted freight-
er, Maunawili, is the ship itself,
for any fair-minded man w h o
is not an HSPA official or one
engaged by the HSPA, to in-
spect it and visualize how travel
conditions must have been.
Mr. Wightman insults the Fi-

lipino people when he says "the
accommodations provided f o r
her passengers on this trip were
for a majority of them an im-
provement over their living
conditions in the Philippines
prior to their departure." This
is an unforgivable slander not
only at those immigrants he re-
fers to, but to the Filipino peo-
ple as a whole. He seems to in-
fer that the Filipinos do not de-
serve better accommodations
and treatment. We disagree
with him emphatically on this
point.
Mr. Wightman does not deny

the fact that his "pleased and
satisfied" passengers did ad-
dress a petition of complaint to
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association. I challenge him to
release the full text of that let-
ter written aboard ship.
It would be interesting for

anyone not connected with the
HSPA to interview the immi-
grants and find out how they
signed the employment agree-
ment with the HSPA and wheth-
er, as Mr. Wightman claims,
they knew clearly the provisions
of the agreement.
A sample provision of t h e

agreement: Paragraph 8. "The
Association (m e a ning the
HSPA) agrees to advance to the

ESKOVITZ
laborer the cost of his passage
and that of his wife and c h i
dren, if any, from Manila (or
other port of final embarkation
for Hawaii) to Honolulu, and
the Laborer agrees to refund to
the Association the amount ad-
vanced in regular monthly pay-
ments of $5.00 after the first
four months of employment,
provided, however, the Laborer
may, if he so elects, make pay-
ments in excess of $5.00 at any
time."
What is the fare? Almost

every Filipino I have talked to
here has been of the under-
standing that "free passage"
was being given the laborers.
Is that not the understanding of
people generally in Hawaii?
When the Maunawili left San

Pedro to pick up laborers in the
Philippines, certain repairs and
alterations had not been c o m-
pleted. It.was the understand-
ing between the Matson Steam-
ship Co. and the National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards
that said repairs and alterations
would be completed in Honolu-
lu before the ship would be al-
lowed to sail to the Philippines.
The ship failed to stop in Hono-
lulu to complete said repairs.
The company having broken
faith, our union was determined
to have these repairs completed
before the shin left on its return
trip to the Philippines..
The next group of immi-

grants, should there be another,
can be thankful that these re-
pairs and alterations are being
made. It is to be hoped that ac-
commodations generally will be
more becoming such valuable
human cargo.

RUDOLPH ESKOVITZ
Port Agent
National Union of Marine
Cooks and Stewards

The Laborers Speak Up
ARE THE 1,523 FILIPINO LABORERS RECEN TLY IMPORTED INTO THE TERRITORY SAT-ISFIED WITH THE TRANSPORTATION FURNISHED ON THE SS MAUNAWILI? This is the 64dollar question today posed by the ILWU.
The ILWU contends that conditions under which these laborers were brought to the Territory areoutrageous and an affront to the free working men and women of our Democracy. The National Unionof Marine Cooks and Stewards has characterized. the Maunawili as a "cattle boat," and has protestedagainst further importation of labor under similar conditions.
HSPA representatives claim that conditions on the Maunawili are not as alleged by the ILWU andthe Marine Cooks.
The Laborers now choose to speak for themselves on this subject. Published here is a copy of apetition sent to the HSPA by representatives of the laborers. It 'speaks in clear and concise language.THE FILIPINO LABORERS ARE STRONGLY OPPOSED TO THE TREATMENT ACCORDEDTHEM ON THE SS MAUNAWILI.

* a *

Aboard the SS MAUNAWILIThe Hawaiian „Sugar Planters' Association January 29, 1946•Honolulu, T. H.
Gentlemen: •

Your consideration of this petition is earnestly solicited, for it is representative of the urgent needsof the 1,523 laborers aboard the SS MAUNAWILI, who have contracted for employment with the com-pany you represent.
I. Relative the Individual Contract binding the laborers.a. It is hereby brought to your attention that many of the laborers signed the contract onstrength of misinformation.

1. The specific amount of cost of transportation is not clear and was understood to beborne by the association, not by the 13,porers. We demand consideration of this point.b. It is earnestly requested that the wages IX made specific.II. The medical fee was not understood by the laborers, and it is believed by said laborers to beunfair.
III. Relative the means of transportation.

a. That regular steerage class passenger accommodations be given, not such as is availableon present vessel involved.
1. Three meals a day.
2. More wholesome quarters be arranged.
3. Better ventilation or fewer passengers.

IV. That, individual insurance be provided the passengers or laborers.a. That benefits of said insurance accrue to persons designated by each said laborer.b. That said insurance be effective upon the laborers' signature of the said contract.V. That patients be given treatment accordingly.It is the hope and desire of the laborers aboard said ship that a representative of your body contactThe group leaders as soon as possible, that a clarification of these points be made, to prevent difficul-ties in the immediate future.
Thanking you in advance for your consideration, ,we remain

Very respectfully yours,
(S) Margarito Cubias
(S) Carlos Pamulo

GROUP LEADERSCopy furnished:
1. The Secretary of Labor, USA
2. The President of the Philippine Commonwealth
3. The CIO, Honolulu
4. The CLO,_Philippines
5. For file

DRAW YOUR OWN CONCLUSIONSEditor's Note—
The ILWU will not argue that the representative of the HSPA is guilty of "gross and even viciousexaggeration." We will not even charge the HSPA 's Mr. Chauncey B. Wightman with planning "wellin advance" the statement given to The Honolulu Advertiser and the Honolulu Star-Bulletin under hisname (even though it is common gossip around these bamboo islands that the HSPA employees' twofull-time "public relations" men who, we are told, "slant" a story from time to time).The ILWU is accepting the statement signed by the laborers while still on board the Maunawili asthe truth. We will not label the HSPA press state ments; these can stand for what they are worth.
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Convention Proposals Stress FEPC Support,

Active Campaigning, Organizing, Progressivism
SAN FRANCISCO—A proposal

to permit all candidates for union

office to conduct an active cam-

paign for election will soon be

brought before the rank and file

of ILWU Local 6 for possible in-

clusion in the local's constitution.

This is one of many changes

suggested by the Constitutional

Convention attended by delegates

from all of the local's units last

week. The proposed changes are

being forwarded to stewards for

• discussion with the membership

• before a final vote is taken.
Heretofore, active campaigning

has been forbidden, but President

• Dick Lynden urged that this rule

be rescinded because it places a

greater handicap on rank and file

candidates running against incum-

bents. Under the new proposal,

• members would be allowed to ap-

pear before the open member-

• ship to present their programs.

PEOPLES' FIGHT PLEDGED
Many of the changes proposed

have been in practice for some

time, but have never been for-

• mally incorporated into the con-

• stitution. Lynden pointed out,

for instance, that the present con-

stitution contains not a single

word against the dangers of
fascism.

• Accordingly, a revision of the

union's "Statement of Principles"

includes a pledge "to join in the

world-wide peoples' movement

against war • and the causes of

war, and to work for enduring

peace, maintained and protected
by powerful international organi-

zations dedicated to the elimina-
tion of fascism, war and aggres-
sion."
The revisions also pledge to or-

ganize the unorganized "on an
industrial basis instead of the out-
moded, undemocratic craft union
structure, which divides workers
and weakens their bargaining
power."

Also, a fight is pledged against
"all violations of democracy,

whether racial, religious or po-
litical, and to uphold the prin-
ciple that all have an equal right
to work." Says the proposed
change: "We reject racial or re-
ligious discriminatiOn by any-
one." Another addition declares

Roger Sponsored
By CIO Council

, SAN FRANCISCO — Sidney
Roger, radio news analyst who
has been broadcasting over Sta-
tion KYA under the sponsorship
of Locals 6 and 10 of the ILWU,
now has a new sponsor. He will
broadcast under the auspices of
the CIO Council.
The Board of Trustees of Local

6 voted at its last meeting to
contribute $600 a month to the
cost of maintaining the CIO pro-
gram.

it "the duty of all members to

serve the local when called

Upon."
The revisions state that "ignor-

ance of the law is no excuse—

that it is the duty of every mem-

ber to read and understand the

constitution and the declaration

of principles, which protect and

strengthen the union."

REFERENDUM ASKED
A further proposal calls for the

authorization of a referendum

vote of the membership upon. a

signed petition by 15 per cent

of the membership of the local

in good standing, with no more

than 5 per cent of the signatures

to come from any one division.
Also asked is a five-dollar fine

for failure to carry a union book

or to wear a union button. How-

ever, permission would be given

to appeal to the grievance com-

mittee in case a member thinks

he is right. Another change

would prevent any member from

leaving a meeting without per-

mission. Even then he would

have to leave his book with the

sergeant-at-arms. If he failed to

pick up his book before the end

of the meeting, he would be de-

nied credit for attending the

meeting.
GOLDBLATT'S SPEECH
One of the principal speeches

at the convention was made by

Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-

treasurer. Citing differences be-

tween the ILWU and the AFL In-

ternational Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation, ruled dictatorially by Joe

Ryan, Goldblatt said he thought

it inadvisable to place too much

emphasis on local autonomy. As

result of ILA practices, the rank

and file of the ILWU went to an

extreme on the question of local

autonomy.
Thus the various branches be-

came a loose federation of locals

—"in practice, a series of small
autonomous groups, with the In-
ternational at the most a coordi-

nating office."
"The price paid for this was a

lack of integrated machinery—a

lack of the united strength of the

ILWU," he said.
'SAFEGUARD RECALL'

Goldblatt declared that Ryan

had placed control of his union

in a few hands, so that no rank

and file democracy could exist.
As a result, he said, the ILA rank
and file lacked the ability to ini-
tiate any recalls—a situation
against which he said the ILWU
must guard. Goldblatt pointed
out that the ILWU is the only
International whose officers are
subject to stand a recall upon the
signed petition of 15 per cent of
the membership. Said the secre-
tary-treasurer: "I hope the day
will come when the entire ILWU
constitution will be made up of
only two points: one, what the
union stands for, and two, how

from the Wars former leaders of

• George Baiter

and Jack Olsen, congratulate each other, first on the occasion

of taking out their union books again, and second for getting

their discharges from the armed services. Batter, a former

member of the board of trustees and member of the executive

,board who helped organize Western Sugar, was a• private first

class. He served in the Pacific and was awarded the Purple

Heart for wounds suffered on Minna Shima. Now he's working
:for Hills Brothers. Olsen served with the Army in the European

theater of operations. He is a former business agent of the

local.

Two
Local 6,

the officers, are elected." lies and every other racial and

As the convention opened, religious group.

greetings were received from Ed- PRAISES LOCAL 6

mond G. Brown, district attorney He lauded Local 6 for an "ex-

of San Francisco; Senator Sheri- cellant record in eliminating dis-

dan Downey and Representative crimination in employment, and

Franck Havenner. particularly the demonstration of

The delegates unanimously au- your union against anti-Japanese

thorized a telegram urging Sen- prejudice on the West Coast."

ate Majority Leader Barkley, Stating that 300,000 signatures

House Republican Leader Martin were needed to put FEPC on the

and California's Senators Downey ballot, McWilliams asked the

and Knowland to act immediate- union's support in collecting

ly to defeat the filibuster against them.

the federal Fair Employment

Practices bill.
"A handful of fascist-minded

race chauvinists should not be

permitted to stop the wheels of

democracy," the message said.

"We have said from the begin-
ning and we now repeat," said
Lynden, "that the extension of
the strike to the fringe shops was
a fundamental weakness in the
original strike plan. •

"Some 1,700 warehousemen
and women have been thrown

out on the streets as the result
of all this needless extension of

the strike to the warehouse in::
dustry.
• "From the beginning it was,
-clear that the 76 warehouse ma-

chinists could not' seta wage 'pat-

Yugoslav Relief
Seeks Baby Food
SAN FRANCISCO—Depots to

McWILLIAMS SPEAKS _ 
collect baby food and vitamins

Earlier, Carey McWilliams, au- 
• for immediate shipment to starv-

thor and former head of the Cali- 
ing Yugoslav children are being

fornia Department of Immigra- placed throughout the Bay area,

tion and Housing, called for ac- the American Committee for

tive Local 6 support to win a 
Yugoslav Relief announced Feb-

California FEPC. ruary 1.

McWilliams pointed out that ENDORSED BY CIO

New York, New Jersey and In- The San Francisco CIO Coun-

diana already have state FEPC cil has unanimously endorsed this

laws and that as a result of "the campaign, whose national chair-

untiring efforts of the CIO in man is Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

Wisconsin that state also has an Sidney Roger, radio commenta-

FEPC." Now, he said, "Califor- tor for ILWU Locals 10 and 6, is

nia ought to be fifth." chairman of • the Northern Cali-

ATTACKS PREJUUDICE fornia chapter.

McWilliams said he objected to Foods specifically requested

the opinion held by some people are: powdered and condensed

that the FEPC would protect only milk, cocoa, malted milk tablets,

Negroes. He said that, in addi- dextrose, hard candies, raisins,

tion to 13 million Negroes, the dried fruits, bouillon cubes, en-

Act would protect the rights of riched cereals, cod liver oil, and

Indians, Japanese, Jews, Catho- vitamins.

This is Se
ator Theodo

G. Bilbo, the man whose fil
buster in the Senate is pr

venting a vote on the Fa
Employment Practices Co
mittee, and is holding up
tion on essential reconversi

legislation. Bilbo is also 11
torious for his "Dear Dago
and ''Dear Kike" letters
American citizens who wro
to criticize his bigoted racis

The Man

Lynden Urges Lodge 68 Machinists

To Go Back to Jobs in 'Fringe' Shops
SAN FRANCISCO—President

Richard Lynden of Local 6 has

called on 125 •striking machinists
of International Association of

Machinists Lodge 68 to accept

management's "sound and con-
structive" offer, and return to
their jobs in the so-called struck

"fringe shops," thus permitting
some 4,000 other workers, includ-
ing 1,700 ILWU members, to re-
sume work.

The management offer, made

by the San Francisco Employers
Council gives the striking ma-

chinists a .15 per cent pay raise,
plus other benefits, and an as-

surance that they will eventually

receive any benefits the machin-

ists win in the larger shops and
shipyards. Lodge 68 turned down
this offer and repeated its orig-
inal demand that members will

return to work only on the basis.

of a 30 per cent wage raise.

ADVANTAGES CITED
Lvnden pointed out, in a state-

ment, that the management offer
has the following advantages:

"1. The fight of the machin-

ists for a 30 per cent wage is in

no wise prejudiced.

"2. The proposed settlement
provides that whatever wages and

conditions are finally agreed to
in the uptown shops shall become
effective in the fringe Wants, re-
troactive to the date the men in
the fringe shops return to their
jobs.
"3. Four thousand workers

now idle but not party to the dis-
pute which involves only 125
fringe shop machinists could re-
turn to their jobs and mobilize
some real support behind the • seat when it comes to protesting

strike in the uptown shops, where • to government leaders over ,is-

the fight for the 30 per cent will sues that directly concern their

really be won or lost." welfare.

NEEDLESS EXTENSION Fred Schroeder, steward• at Le-

derle Laboratories, and Jack Cou-

sens saw to it that union men at

the shop 'got off telegrams to
President Truman protesting the
Southern filibuster, against the
Fair Employment Practices Bill,

and upholding the position. of the ugees, and domanded that the

CIO Steel Workers Union in their . tack on' the committee be ha' 

strikeagainst the steel industry. , immediately.

CONVENTION ACTS , Copies of this resolution

More than 100 delegates at the • forwarded to United States

local's constitutional, convention , .resentatives, Franck Have

January 27 unanimously op: Richard Welch and, George,

proved a resolution protesting Miller of California, and 110,

the action of the House' Commit- Speaker Sam Rayburn of Teic
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What was particularly riling TA]
the workers respecting OAR
picketing was the fact that matilet

of the .strikers have gone off Lack

accept jobs elsewhere, leavil4 a

only one or two pickets outs!

each plant to keep 4,000 0th

workers off their jobs.

Last month, the Oakland Lo

6 membership presented a d
mand to the striking machim

to get back on the picket Hof

and quit conducting their strl
by remote control. They c

demned the strikers' conduct
putting the bulk of the burd
of conducting the strike
other, affected unions. They
informed the strikers that th
would not be permitted to w
on jobs under Local 6 juri
tion, and that any already so e

ployed would be removed im

diately.

bor Council executive board 10
to discuss the situation.

4,000 KEPT FROM JOBS

tern for 7,000 uptown machinists
and the net effect has been
merely to cripple unions who

could have rendered material
support to the strike against the
principal shops where the wage
issue must ultimately be de-
cided."
PATIENCE WANING
"Our patience is wearing thin.

We think it's time to settle the
fringe shop dispute without fur-

ther delay in the interests of the

strike itself, as well as the thou-

sands idled without consultation

comment or purpose.
"Our members have a deep

feeling of solidarity with all

workers encouraged in the fight

to retain take-home pay. We can

only hope that the rank and tile

of machinists will lake over the

direction of the strike so that the

best possible settlement can be

had."
COUNCIL'S STAND

Meanwhile, labor pressure on

striking machinists to settle the

"fringe shop" offer, has been

coming from other sources, too.
Al Wynn, secretary of the Bay

Cities Metal Trades Council and

an influential figure in the AFL

Central Labor Council in San

Francisco, said, he thought the

"fringe/ shops, ought to be

opened." He 01 that was the po-

sition he would take when the La-

NEW YORK (FP)—Presee

of delegates from fascist Arg
tina in the assembly of the Um
Nations Organization corrupts

aims of the world peace organi

tion, the CIO Latin American
fairs Committee said, deman
that Argentina be excluded f
the UNO immediately.

Convention Protests Hous
'Un-American' Committee
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6

members decline to take a back

tee on Un-American Activitie

citing Helen R. Bryan for
tempt. Miss Bryan is the nati

executive secretary of the .1
Anti-Fascist Refugee Commi
and was cited for refusing to
duct the books and records
the committee, as demanded
the House group.
The resolution pointed out

the Joint Anti-Fascist Refit

Committee is a humanitarian
ganization engaged in suppl
relief to Spanish anti-fascist
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tri SAN JOSE—"If at first youIA 

succeed" might well be the
t)gan of the San Jose unit of

rd „41 6 at least as far as throw-
Party is concerned.

"e unit had to call off its an-
the e
wot vY for CIO Council
isclii;° le Upped One Cent
eiot-!N FRANCISCO—The Board
- J:rostees of Local 6 has ap-

roved an increase of one cent
e Pita per month to the Cali-.°a State CIO Council.
nit(
s

a A

Is

Ii
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HOT
CAR
by hazel druansnond gagnon

LOUISE COOK is on a pro-
onged vacation now that Pappy.'s
ack from his Traffic Cop job in
ranee (he was a traffic cop here,
00) Hope GEORGE PEDR1N
licked FRANK MAXEY in nicend cozy after a late session of
e Constitutional Convention ...
JOE COHEN (former seaman)
ent to Schenley's one day beforehe lockout and now figures he
as less seniority than anyone
se_in the union .
JOHN and NANCY SNEDDON
ere in a big hurry last Sunday
go to the Whitcomb Hotel to

atch their daughter dance for
oute UC sorority . . . PETE MA-
INO seems to spend a lot of
II" hi where PATSY KEATING
"Is • . . And RAY CROWLEY
ALANA BEAMISH Still al-ay o Happen to be standing next

each other when the whistlelows
BARBARA SAUNDERS madehe .sad mistake of bringing her

,eWing to the hiring hall—result,
''e got orders from all the bache-
rs for mending. . . JOE STEV-
NSON is rarin' to go on the big
W drive that's about to start.
near SYLVIA MAKER did a

°43(1 job on FEPC at the hiringall
Speaking of FEPC,

140RENCE ALLEN chose thats her subject at the Effective
Peaking class at the Labor

with SYLVESTER PAR-
and JULIO TORRES

rowin questions at her . . ,
Nothin' but arguments 'bout
! merits of their respective
To since JACK CORCORAN
!JIMMIE STARK are back...
;mentally, 'tis whispered that
,Ajtili expects the stork . . .
ba";11E HURLEY seems VERY
"ein aware that JACK C. is
Tsc • . JACK ELLIS is on the
„_agoio, too. . . Wonder if JOE
bki,UDPECKER) WICKBACK-
quit his visiting 'cause IRENE

KRULL isn't around any more?
ROSETTA P1GNONE is still

beaming over her husband being
home again . . . Guess the only
thing that kept RUBY HEIDE
from being konked on the noggin
(by John Law, on a picket line)
was her sweet, innocent 9 9 "
look . . .
•• The Budget Committee is be-
ginning to wonder if HARRY
GLICKSOHN isn't really Paul
Bunyon in disguise, what with
that big axe.

Marcantonio Hits
Anti-Labor Case Bill
WASHINGTON (FP)—The

Rouse heard a vivid descrip-
tion of the Case anti-labor bill
from the floor January 30
from from the lips of Repre-
sentative Vito Marcantonio
(ALP, N. Y.).

Case's bill (HR 5262) was
forced to the floor by the rules
committee. It calls for the use
of injunctions against labor,
permits court action against
unions and bans the boycott
against employers fighting the
labor movement.

Marcantonio told the House
that despite the bill's "sanc-
timonious declaration of pol-
icy," being named a bill to pro-
vide for the mediation of labor
disputes "it was baked in the
oven of the Republican Na-
tional Committee with ingre-
dients furnished by the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers and salt and peppered
by some members of the rules
committee. It is a bill for the
protection of scabs."

Average income before taxes
of employees rose 58 per cent
from 1939 to 1944. In the same
period, corporate profits before
taxes rose 333 per cent.

on Jose Unit Plans Victory Dance,
lid Keeps it's Fingers Crossed

nual ball because it happened to
be on strike at the time. So the
entertainment committee sched-
uled a barbecue to be held at a
later date. But that's been called
off, too, because of a meat short-
age.
Now the unit is planning a Vic-

tory Party to celebrate the pay
raises and full contract demands
which it recently won. A commit-
tee has been . set up and a date
will be selected soon. But San
Jose is keeping its fingers
crossed in the meantime.

'f4A tA

AN' CO

Iecfed Ws a nice feeling to come out of the serv-pee. ice and walk back into your old job—,
-1!1,1y when the rank and file lets, you know it wants you
u• Marcel Cerisier, who served with the Seabees as a store-

on0  New Hebrides for three years, and Ace De Losada,
ItlY with the Allied Military government in the Philippines
.74Pan, both returned to their jobs as checkers at Coffin-

And' both were re-eletted to the 'Local 6 posts
they held before they joined the service—Cerisier as an

-0,11t Isteward, and De Losada as a full steward. They are
here checking 'orders on the job.'

Union Dancer
Want to learn how to walk the

picket line with grace? Well,
posture and rhythm are going
to be two of the. things to be
taught to Nick Gregoric's in-
troductory dancing class which
is starting on February I 3th

at the California Labor School,
216 Market street. Nick is a

Local 6 member who formerly
taught dancing at Gene's Stu-
dio of the Dance and at the
Hemphill Studio of Dancing.
Now he is with Dohrman's. The
class will meet every Tuesday
evening from 8 to 10 p.m. to
learn the basic dance steps of
the fox trot, waltz, rhumba
and tango. Later, the group
will receive instruction in ball-
room dancing. The fee will be
one dollar a lesson.

Infant Shelter Set up to Care
For Tots in Family Crises
SAN FRANCISCO — Infant

Shelter, formerly a day nursery
for children, will reopen Febru-
ary 4 as a 24-hour receiving cen-
ter for young children during
temporary family emergencies.
Under the new program, the

Shelter will take care of pre-
school . youngsters, aged three
months to 41/2 years, whose fam-
ilies are faced with illness or
other crisis, for a stay not to
exceed 90 days.
CAN USE 5 AGENCIES

Children will be sent to Infant

Workers Return to
U.S.-Held Plants
CHICAGO (FP)—Nearly 200,-

000 members of United Packing-
house Workers (CIO) streamed
back into the plants of the Big
Four — Armour, Swift, Cudahy
and Wilson—in 30 states Janu-
ary 28, two days after the gov-
ernment seized the plants to
avert a meat shortage.
An additional 70,000 strikers,

members of Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen
(AFL), returned to work the day
of the seizure. The CIO union de-
layed return of its members until
it received assurance from Sec-
retary of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson that he would ask the
Wage Stabilization Board to put
into effect whatever wage in-
creases are recommended by the
President's fact-finding panel.

Liquid assets of corporations
are at least $50 billion larger
than before the war, while their
productive capacity has greatly
increased.

Shelter from five agencies, in-
cluding three Community Chest
agencies—the Family and Chil-
dren's Agency. Homewood Ter-
race, and Little Children's Aid;
and two private agencies — the
American Red Cross, San Fran-
cisco Chapter, and the Native
Sons and Daughters.
The program will operate

through the agencies so that fam-
ilies requiring assistance. will ap-
ply to the agencies and not to In-
fant Shelter directly.
CAN HANDLE 60 CHILDREN
Community Chest - supported,

the Shelter is located at 1201 Or-
tega street. It has facilities for
60 children, having just con-
cluded a period of repairs and
reconversion. Facilities include
playrooms both indoors and out,
a sterile infant's room, two din-
ing rooms divided especially for
younger and older children, bed-
rooms, washrooms, and infirmary
and staff quarters.
Mrs. Eilene Derrick heads the

staff in charge of the 24-hour pro-
gram. Mrs. Edgar Lion is presi-
dent of Infant Shelter and Mrs.
Frank Spencer is vice-president.

Oakland Gets Record
Pay Rate of $1.171/2
OAKLAND—A basic minimum

wage rate of $1.171/2 an hour—
the highest ever achieved in Lo-
cal 6—has been agreed to by
Libby, McNeil and Libby. The
agreement covers some 50 per-
sons employed in the firm's Oak-
land warehouse. The contract
also provides for the reopening
of the wage question in May. Con-
tract negotiations were led by
Ray and Paul Heide for the union.

I Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

Iniziativa Del FEPC
11 giustificato allarme lanciato

dal CIO in sopporto della misura
per una permanente commissi-
one del "Fair Employment Prac-
tice" ha buoni risultati fra le
masse di gente
che volontaria-
mente firmano
la petizione cir-
colata dal Comi-
tato in carica.
Ma da color°

che SODO i mise-
r abili residui
del fascio-nazi-
smo In questo
paese, il grido
soffocato s'ina-
lza piu' minna-
ccioso contro i
proponenti della proposta demo-
cratica e degna di un popolo
civil izzato..

Essi sono i stessi gentiluomini
che fino ad ora hanno bloccato
ogni presentazione legale dei
diritti di ognun d'avere l'oppo-
rtunita' e la garantita assicura-
zione di essere eimmuni da atti
discriminatori, di certi padroni.

Essi sono i stessi che vivono
sul spirito di contradizione a
qualunque misura che sia avva-
nzata a beneficio del popolo in
quest'era di riconversione, e sono
i stessi che fino ad ora hanno
ingoiato. l'amara saliva di scon-
fitte imposte dai lavoratori, eorn-
battenti per il diritto della gente.

Essi sono i stessi che fino ad
ora hanno cercato di soffocare i
democratici principi, per i quali
si e' combattuto un aspra guerra,
di una nazione libera e tentare di
scannare ii moribondo FEPC.

L'alertezza del lavoro ha sos-
pinto per un tempo quel grave
atto omicidiale a mani dei rea-

Festal a Crockett
Business Agent August Heme-

nez di Crockett ha diramatO un
invitO a .tutti gli Ufficiali e me-
mbri dei diversi Cornitati iella
DiViSione di Crockett, di parteci-
pare ad un sontuosci banchetto in -
sue' sonore. '

Al were dei suoi amid, bi-
stecche saranno all'ordine del gi-
orno ed a spese di Hamenez.
Auguri.

.zionari e s'ingaggia ora nella lotta,
affinche' sopravvivi l'umanitario
prestito di vita, a quella misura,
fino al giorno dell'elezions statale,
quando la gente avra' Popportu-
nita' di decisione su atti invol-
gente il future personale del
popolo.

A quel fine lavora ii Comitato
del CIO Council PAC con la richi-
esta di migliaia di firme di ele-
ttori registrati nello State di Cali-
fornia.

Volontari sono ora occupati per
assicurare quelle firme ed altri
volontari sono abbisognati per
questo lavoro.
FEPC e' una vitale pane dei

Diritti della Democrazia Ameri-
cana e,noi, che poniamo credenza
in quei diritti, dobbiamo levarsi
la giacca e mettersi al lavoro.

Tutti coloro che desiderano
dare un pochino del loro tempo,
sono pregati di rivolgersi al sotto-
scritto o all'ufficio dell'Unione
per la carta d'impegno.

Si desidera inoltre che tutti
siano al sapere dell'importanza di
questa misura e la sua relazione
ai diritti di tutti quanti.

Aiutate combattere ii reazio-

nario gesto dei satelliti anti-lavoro
iscrivendovi alrattivita' in favore
a quelle misure legislative che
serviranno quale schiaffo morale
e pungente sulla faccia dei nostri
nemici interni.
FEPC in California deve epsere

un fatto compiuto.

Importante Avviso
"Meetings"

Contrariamente a quanto e'
stab o publicato sul numero
scorso nelie colonne di questo
giornale, le seguenti sono 'le
date ufficiali dei prossimi
"meetings";

Giovedi' 7 Gennaio — Coli-
seum Bowl.

Giovedi' 21 Gennaio—Coli-
scum Bowl.
Mercoledr 6 Marzo—Civic Au-
ditorium.

Mercoledr 20 Marzo—Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.
E cosi', nel futuro si ramme-

nta che al primo giovedi' del
mese l'adunata generale sara'
tenuta al Civic Auditorium
mentre l'adunata del secondo
giovedi' del mese sara' tenuta
al Scottish Rite Auditorium,
situato sulla cantonata di Van
Ness Ave. e Sutter strade.

Tempo Di Registrarvi
Statistiche hanno continua-

mente provato che un voto leg-
gero Ilene elezioni ovunque,
danno un facile margine ai reazi-
onari.
Quest'anno piu' di mai e' ne-

cessario che tutte le nostre forze
siano in fila per le lotte dell'-
immediato futuro.

II giorno 4 Giugno di quest'-
anno veranno condotte nello
Stato le elezioni primarie.

Ii giorno. 25 Aprile sara'.
mo giorno -nel quale avrete l'oppo-
rtunita' di registravi per la parte-
cipaziope in queste .elezioni.
E' dovere stabilito mine leggi

di questa organiz.zazione 'che ogni
ciltadino membro, ellegibile al-
voto, sia registrato.'
g' il--gaerosanto diritto e dovere -

di ogni eittadino di votare, cosi'
dimostrando la democrazia di
questo paese.
Se una persona ha votato nelle

elezioni primarie o generali nel

1944, e continuamente residente
al naedesimo inderizzo di casa .
non deve registrarsi.
So una persona non ha eserci-

tato il suo diritto al voto, ne in
Una, ne all'altra elezione del 1944,
o se ha cambiato l'inderizzo di
casa dal' 7 Novembre 1944, deve -
-registrarsi prima del giorno. 25
Aprile di quest'anno.

Registrazioni veranno accettate
dal presente fino al giorno 25
Aprile Rresso ii CIty Hall della.

• citta' di. residenza.
P,er, essere elligibile a regi-

strarsl, una Persona .deve essere
reSidente dello State diCalifornia
per il period° di un anno, e peril
•periodo di tre mesi (di quell•%,-
anno) residente nella Contea dove • i
Si registra."
. Per maggiore informazione pi
membri, scrivete o chiamate a.
questa uffieio ed i membri Itali-
ani potranno riferirsi all'editore
di questa pagina.
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How Convention Policies
Are Carried Out by ILWU

By J. R. Robertson

Responsibility for carrying out

the decisions of the Convention

and the Executive Board, and

for the success or failure of the

work of the ILWU, falls square-

ly on the officers. The officers
are the adminis-
trative heads of
the Interna-
tional, with
President Harry
Bridges in over-
all charge. The
officers also
comprise t h e
National Organ-
izing Commit-

Robertson tee.
To assure ap-

plication of ILWU policy laid

out at Convention and for uni-

form administration, the execu-

tive officers are themselves re-

sponsible and any entrusting of

authority by them does not re-
lieve them of this responsibil-

ity. That is why such positions

as editor of The Dispatcher, re-

search director and regional di-

rectors are filled by employes

rather than by the process of

election. These positions do not

require the making of policy,

but do require carrying out of

policy. They work under in-

structions. This makes for uni-

formity in the entire adminis-

tration of the International. If

regional directors were elected,
we might easily have one policy
in one section of the country
and an entirely different one in
another. As it is, the regional

director is responsible to the of-
ficers and if his work fails in
any respect the failure is di-
rectly attributable to the offi-
cers.
But now let us examine the

assigned work of the four offi-
cers and how it is knit together
for maximum efficiency and
progress.

President's Duties
Are Outlined
The president Is the spokes-

man for the union and, as such,
must work closely with the edi-
tor of The Dispatcher and super-
vise all publicity releases by the
International or by locals af-
fecting International polic y.
Also, as chairman of the Politi-
cal Action Committee he is re-
sponsible for all regional Politi-
cal Action Committees. He
works on the Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry Board and with
the Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee, which, in turn, works
with local Labor Relations Com-
mittees.

Secretary-Treasurer
Guides Administration
The secretary-teasurer is in

charge of all administrative de-

partments now existing or for
the creation of new departments

as they may be required. The
research director is responsible

to the secretary-treasurer, as is

his entire staff. Finances, office

personnel and the general ad-

ministration of the International

union fall on the secretary-treas-

urer. As secretary, also, of the

International Political Action

Committee, he is responsible for

political action work and the as-

signment of personnel to further

the ILWU political program in

conjunction with the ILWU-

PAC and the Executive Board.

His office services all local

unions on matters of finance,

education and political action

and is the direct link between

the International and the locals

on general ILWU policy.

Vice-Presidents
Have Many Functions

The first vice-president also

serves as director of organiza-

tion. All regional directors and

International representatives

are accountable to him just as

he is responsible for their ef-

fectiveness in pushing the

ILWU organizing p r o g r a m.

Local union organizers also work

with the director of organiza-

tion to carry out a uniform or-

ganizational policy as estab-

lished by the four executive of-

ficers who form the National Or-

ganizing Committee.
The second vice-president

works under the direction of the

president and concentrates his

activities on special assignments.

These assignments may fall

within one or several of the in-

dustries represented by ILWU

membership or within a particu-

lar sphere such as education,

political action, or organization.

As an officer and member of

both the International Political

Action Committee and the Na-

tional Organizing Committee,

the second vice-President has a

variety of duties.

How Union Democracy
Is Safeguarded
The locals are fully protected

in their autonomy. This au-

tonomy runs to the questions of

elections of officers by its own

democratic procedure, election

of its own delegates to conven-

tions and other bodies, formula-

tion and application of policy

on local matters that do not af-

fect International policy as a

whole, and the guarantee that

the International will not step,

in amil arbitrarily make deci-

sions without the democratic

vote of the local membership.

While on the one hand the

International cannot step in and

issue arbitrary rulings to the

locals, on the other hand neither

can any one local decide on its

own to go about changing the

policy of the International, ex-

cept by the democratic machin-

ery established, which is the

Convention and Executive

Board.

Constitution Protects
The Membership
The International Constitution

goes into detail on the responsi-

bilities, each to the other, of

the International and its local

affiliates, and describes the au-

thority vested in the officers to

meet emergencies as they come

along. This authority is to pro-
tect the membership, protect
the locals and protect the In-

ternational as a whole. But
there is no substitute for collec-
tive leadership and that cannot

be obtained by writing it down
in constitutions or resolutions.
It can only be obtained in ac-

tion—by doing things together,
by learning how to work better

together and developing leader-

ship that is needed for a real
rank and file union.

Woodworkers
Elect Officers
PORTLAND, Ore. (FP)—New

officers elected by referendum

vote of the International Wood-
workers (CIO) are: James E.

Fadling, president; Karley Lar-

sen, first vice-president; William

Botkin, second vice-president; J.
E. Laux, secretary; Jack Gree-
nall, international trustee.

FADLING UNOPPOSED
Fadling, former IWA first

vice-president, recently served

two years in the navy. He was

elected without opposition with

the largest number of votes cast

for any officer to succeed the

late Worth Lowery, who died

bef o r e completing his term.

Lowery's post was filled by

First Vice-President Claude Bal-

lard until Fadling returned.

Three constitutional amend-

ments, carried by overwhelming

majorities, provide for changes

in the method of nomination of

candidates, handling of rein-

statements and transfers and the

trial procedure of the IWA

constitution.

If volume of sales are as large

in the future as in 1944, corpora-

tions will make at least 50 per

cent more profits than in 1944

because of the removal of the

excess-profits tax.

Man Bites Dog! Pinkerton Men
Join Our Union at Stockton
STOCKTON, Calif.—Now any-

thing can happen—Pinkerton
men have joined a union. Not
only that, but it was a CIO
union, the Stockton unit of
ILWU Local 6.

Twenty-five men signed, and

Business Agent E. M. Balatti is

credited with turning the trick.
PINKERTON'S RECORD

Pinkerton, of course, has a
world wide reputation as a
strike breaking agency. Its de-

tectives have broken up hun-

dreds of embryonic unions as a

result of its spying and stool

pigeon activities. Its strong arm
squads have cracked thousands

of good union skulls while

escorting scabs through picket

lines. And its private policemen

and guards have long been used

by reactionary employers to en-

force lockouts. (This is no re-

flection on our new members—

it just happens to be Pinker-

ton history.)
The turning of the worm be-,

gan when Clark Hess, a Pinker-

ton guard with about two weeks

of seniority, and Obed Goforth,

a guard employed by the Hanna

Police Patrol, walked into Local

6 headquarters in Stockton to

find out what the union could

do for them in the way of pro-
,viding greater security and bet-
ter working conditions.
THE MEN SIGN

Balatti immediately called a
general meeting attended by 25

Pinkertons and 40 Hanna

guards, at Navy property here.
And the guards, watching CIO

longshoremen passing through
the gates to collect $1.15 an
hour for a six-hour day, began
to wonder if they weren't MiSS'.
ing something.
IT'S A SURPRISE

Pinkerton officials were some-

what surprised to learn that

their men had joined a union—
but indicated they would not op-1
pose it. Said one Pinkerton of-

cial: "We will continue to use
the men as guards, union or no

union. However, in the even

they are employed by any firm

which is the object of a strike,

they will be withdrawn. We wit

not attempt to have union
guards used as strikebreakers."
Hanna wants proof that t

men really desire to join
union, so the local is filing .a
petition for an NLRB election

The men, in the meantime, have

been organized into a warei

housemen's union.

Civil Liberties Union Hit
As Anti-Labor by Spofford
NEW YORK—In a letter of

resignation from the Board of

Directors of the American Civil

Liberties Union, Reverend Wil-

liam B. Spofford charged the or-

ganization with being anti-labor

and anti-democratic.
"A threat to the very existence

of labor unions," were the words

Spofford used to describe a bill

that the ACLU in November,

1941, proposed be introduced in

Congress and the state legisla-

tures.
BILL IS ANTI-UNION
"This places the ACLU on the

side of those working for the

passage of the Ball-Burton-Hatch

bill and other anti-labor bills be-

fore Congress," he said.
Spofford declared that if the

ACLU-sponsored bill became law

"it would place limitations and

regulations not only on the ad-

mission to unions, but upon the

entire conduct of the unions' in-

ternal affairs . . . elections, ap-

pointments, b y-1 a w s, finances,

etc."
The bill was approved by the

ACLU board meeting, with Spof-

ford's the sole negative vote.

BOARD MEMBERS 'PURGED'

Spofford's dissatisfaction with

the Civil Liberties Union began

three years ago when he was

asked, as a condition of member-

ship on the Board of Directors, to

sign an anti-Soviet resolution.

Spofford refused to sign.
Although a number of board

members "were purged" for 'simi-

lar refusals, Spofford was al-

lowed to remain to see if, "as

some contended, the anti-Soviet

resolution would inevitably re-

sult in the organization becoming

anti-Democratic and anti-labor."

Spofford charges that the 6,500

dues paying membership of the

ACLU have no voice in the affairs

of the organization. Some mem-

bers of the Board of Directors, he

says, frankly admit that they are

fearful the ACLU would be "cap-

tured" if "those who put up the

cash are allowed any voice in its

affairs.7

"The all-important issue before

us today is the world-wide fight

between fascists and the people,"

Spofford wrote in his letter of

resignation. "For Roger Bald-

win, as director of the ACLU, to

report to the Board of Directors,

with what seemed to me great

satisfaction, that he had con-

ferred with Gerald L. K. Smith

(accompanied by a gunman) in a

Detroit hotel, and had assured

him that the ACLU would defend

his 'rights,' was to me revolting."

Cincinnati Printers
Secure Wage Boosts
CINCINNATI, 0. (FP)—Near-

ly 500 members of Cincinnati

Typographical Union Number 3

(AFL) won substantial wage in-

creases from the Daily Newspa-

per Publishers Association here.

Weekly wages of journeymen One million, four hundred thol

printers on the Post and Times- sand, or one-eighth of all clerid

Star were increased from $58 to and professional workers in ill

$70 and those on the Enquirer United States were members 6

from $61.50 to $75. national labor unions in 1944.

Rail Wage Goes
To Arbitration
CHICAGO (FP) — The maj,

railroads of the nation and 1
unions representing 1,300,000

their employes agreed to sub

their wage dispute to arbitratiol

The action automatically c10

posed of any immediate strikl

threat inasmuch as the Railwal

Labor Act provides that arbitro

tion board findings are bindirk

once the parties have agreed t

arbitration.

Signing the agreement wer

representatives of three of th

Big Five operating brotherhoo4

and 15 non-operating unions. Th

other two operating brothel

hoods, the Brotherhood of fta
road Trainmen and the Brott

erhood of Locomotive Engineer

(both unaffiliated), have reject

arbitration and are planning

nationwide strike vote.

Minority Unity Is Bulwark
Against Fascism Ben Davi5
SAN FRANCISCO—Unity of "The CIO has more influen

Negroes and all minority groups in Harlem than any single one °I

with the labor movement and ganization," he said.

with all progressives is the hope Davis pointed to the New

for America, and the demon- AFL longshoremen rank and ft

strated bulwark against domestic revolt last October against the

fascism. This was the core of "racketeering" leader, "Kill/

New York City's, Negro council- Joe Ryan, as a case in poio

man, Ben Davis, Jr.'s remarks in When the rank and file longsho0

an interview with the press here men struck, Negro workers Wel

January 24. asked to scab on them. Thet
fused. Negroes were represe!

ed on the rank and file str,

strategy committee. "Negr00

integrated into the labor mod

ment, are simply not scab 11/
terial," Davis emphasized. g

It was this same kind of 111!
that won the citizens of New
State their own Fair Employar

Practices Committee, he said.

'TURNED ON HEAT'
"We really turned the heatil

Albany, the state capital. A

sent one delegation down of 2P
people. They were Jews, r4

groes, Republicans, Democr°

Communists, American L a I)!

POLICE HALT GIs Party members, the CIO and

"Down with stormtroopers," AFL, and independent progt,

sives. The hearing on the

lasted from 10 a.m. till 2 1;
Albany didn't dare stab it in Y

GI delegation at the street corner,

bentrance of the building instead feac I 

back."

hemming the line in at the main 
 ? Davis' answer is an 0
New York's FEPC

of letting it march all around the phatic "Yes."

block as had been planned. But "The law has teeth in it,"

after ACA President Joseph Selly said. "It allows for a year's IP

called a delegation of 10 veterans alty in case of violation. Aire,

to the sound truck to confer with many cases have been settled,

a police inspector, the line was it, involving job discrimina

allowed to march all around the 
lies." 

Jews Negroes and -Cae.
building for 15 minutes. • •

DAVIS REELECTED

Davis was reelected on the

Communist ticket to New York

City's governing body in 1945

with 63,000 votes, including

"more white votes than elected

polltax Congressman Rankin of

Mississippi." He attributes his

victory to "the political maturity

of all minority groups in New

York, and their apse alliance

with labor."

Veterans March on WU Picket Line Despite MP's, Police and the 
FBI

NEW YORK (FP) — Four

abreast, 1,000 strong, veterans of

the Battle of the Bulge and the

Solomons, soldiers and sailors,

paratroopers, WACs and men

from tanks, air corps and mer-

chant marine marched on the

Western Union picketline Janu-

ary 26—and held that line against

300 mounted policemen.

"We Fought a War—We Must

Fight Now for Decent Wages; CIO

Veterans Support ACA Western

Union Strikers in Their Wage

Fight—Veterans Are Workers,

Too," said picket signs carried on

veterans' shoulders.

Now they marched side by side
with American Communications

Association (CIO) strikers in one
of the greatest demonstrations of
worker-veteran solidarity ever
seen in the nation.

TEST OF RIGHTS

It was also a test of a veteran's
right to picket in uniform. A
week before a navy shore patrol

pulled an ex-sailor out of a pick-

etline at the Westinghouse plant
in Newark, N. J., because he
wore a sailor's hat and trousers.
Then army military police

pulled several ex-soldiers out of
a veterans-against-discrimination

line at the New York Daily News

building and had them questioned

by the FBI.

Later the 3rd Naval District

said pickets wearing all or part

of navy uniforms would be ques-

tioned by shore patrol and turned

over to the FBI. But despite the

edict of their "brass," vets from

CIO unions all over the city

marched in uniform on the WU

picketline, their parade headed

by a color guard of soldiers and

sailors, a buck sergeant, an army

major, a WAC and an air corps

lieutenant, carrying an American

flag and followed by squad after

squad of vets with picket signs.

veterans shouted as police rode

up on horseback and stopped the
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